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THE EDITOR'S PREFACE.

I'he late Horace G. Whittier left a \ ery valuable collection of data

relating to the history of his native village. It preserves many facts

and incidents that, but for his interest in the annals of the village,

would now be irretrievably lost. It is sinii)ly the inevitable course

of events that the uninviting-looking old account books in which Mr.

Whittier jotted down his " Sketches " will, at some time along in the

future, be consigned to the rag-bag or the junk-jiile by some thrifty

but unappreciati\e housewife in her spring cleaning. 'Ihe loss of

these records would be in the nature of a pultlie misfortune, and it

is to guard against any such possibility that i am printing a limited

number of copies, not for general circulation, but to be plac ed for

reference in a few libraries, public and private.

Several chapters, especially those referring to Abraham Folsom

and the early days of the settlement, have been entirely re- written

and much authentic matter added to Mr. Whittier's meager notes.

Three whole chapters here introduced are from the pens of other

parties, written in the course of general newspaper work many years

ago. The "staff correspondent" who writes so entertainingly of the

old Niagara l*'.ngine Co. and of the early boating (la\s on Lake \\ m-

nipesaukee, will be recognized by some as none other than I'rof. J.

Warren Thyng, a native of Lakeport, and an artist with the i)en as

well as with the pencil.

These Sketches must be read, except in two or three minor de-

tails, as of a date not later than 1905. The ten years that have

elapsed since then have witnessed many astonishing changes, and not

always for the better. Business enterprises then '-booming" are now

not merely dormant, but dead. And the ranks c)f those spoken of

by Mr. Whittier as in his time the business and s(k ial life of the \il-

lage, have been shockingly depleted by the passing of those who have

crossed with him "over the divide." No attempt has been made by

the editor to bridge the gap or to bring the record u\> to date.

M. A. H.

Lakfport, July, i(^ij.
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LAKEPORT, NEW HAMPSHIRE.

CHAPTER I.

ITS TOPOGRAPHY AND GENERAL FEATI'RES.

Lakeport is the present local designation of the area constituting

the Sixth Ward of the City of Laconia. A typical section of the

"City on the Lakes," its characteristic physical features are its hills

and its lakes. Hemming in ihe southern end of the village, on the

east side, is an elevation of 250 feet above the surface of Lake

Opeeche, known as "Cole's Hill"—so named for Hon. Benjamin J.

Cole, who at one time owned most of the land upon it. "Reservoir

Hill" is really a northerly extension of Cole's Hill. Upon its crest

is the reser\oir of the Laconia and Lake Village Water W^orks, i)Ut

in in 1S85. By actual survey it has an altitude of 205 feet abo\e

the street surface at the Elm street railroad crossing. To the west

of Reservoir Hill and separated from it by a narrow valley is "High

School Hill," an egg-shaped ele\ation, e\idently a clay-and-boulder

relic of the ancient ice sheet. It is crowned by the stately f)rick

building erected in i8S6-'S7 for the High School of Lakeport.

"lielvidere Hill" is the elevation upon the west side, between Lakes

Paugus and Opeeche. it was given its name by (leorge S. Young,

who in 1844 was a resident on the heights, being suggested to him

by a hill of that name in Lowell, Mass.

The Winnipesaukee river flows directly south very nearly through

the center of Lakeport. Its source is four miles above, at Weirs,

where, as the outlet of I-ake Winnii)esaukee, it runs a course of only

about thirty rods into Lake Paugus. Again, at the southerly end of

Paugus, it flows another thirty rods in a comparati\ ely narrow chan-

nel into l,ake Opeeche. In its stretch at Lakepurt the water has a

fail of between twelve and thirteen feet, furnishing one (;f the best

water powers in the state.
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Lakeport has one l)rook—"Black IJrook"—the outlet of Lily Pond

in (lilford, and emptying into Lake Paiigus. It is a small stream,

and, running most of its course through alhnial bjttorns, its waters

lake on the dark tinge which would ine\ilabl)- suggest its ai)proi)ri-

ate name. In fai t, it is a poor town that does not have a ISlack

Brook somewhere within its borders.

Lake Paugus, the northerly water boundary of I,akeport, is four

miles long and one mile wide. Anciently, anil until about 1871, it

was known only as Long Bay, but at that time it was renamed by

Martin A. Haynes, pul)lisher of the Lake I'llla^^r I'iines newspaper.

He and Prof. J. Warren Thyng, in one of their frecpient sanctum

smoke- talks, decided that "Long Bay" and "Round Ixay" were not

worthy names for suih beautiful sheets of water, and they proceeded

to rechristen them, each choosing a name. Haynes selected I'au-

gus as a suitable substitute for l>ong liay, in honor of the old Indian

( hieftain who once ranged this region and the country to the nt)rth

of it. In the local news])ai)er, thereafter, these lakes were always

alluded to as Paugus and Opeeche, and the names met popular ap-

proval and have become firmly established.

0|)eeche is a smaller body of water than I'augus, and its old des-

ignation of Round Bay was manifestly suggested by its shape. But

why an independent lake, both fed and emptied by a rapid stream,

should be designated as a "bay" is hard to tell. Relative to the

name Opeeche, Prof. Thyng wrote to the author: "'1 he robins used

to be very numerous in the vicinity of 'the liay,' and meeting the

word 'opeeche' (the robin) in Longfellow's 'Hiawatha,' 1 thought it

would be an appropriate name for that little body of v/ater."

EUPHONIOUS NAME^.

As in all towns and villages, vaiious localities in Lakeport have

their by-names. Some of these ha\e been derisively apjilied, al-

though most of them have been conventionally used simply for

convenience in designating some ]xvriicular section of the \illage,

and generally with more or less api)ro|)riateness in one way or an-

other.

That part of the village on the west side bordering on Opeeche is

called "Kiltery," while the portion of Lakeport on the east side of
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the river was called "Portsmou.h." At ihe present time the latter

by-name is very rarely heard, but "Kittery" s;i( ks. The nam >s, c.l

course, were suggested by the two towns at the mouth of the I*i.-cat-

aqua river, although the relative compass [) jsidons in one are the

exact reverse of those in the other.

"Black Brook" is the general designation of the neighborhood on

the shore of Paugus near the mouth of the l)rouk.

Barely out of the \illage proper, on the west side and adjoining

the railroad, is a settlement once generally known as "Cassville,"

but having, at dilTerent times, \arious other designations. It was so

called from Wesley li. Cass, who until a few years ago was the only

one living there. It is also called "Odellville," from Joseph I,.

Odell, who owned a tract of land on the west sitle of the railrcjad,

which he laid out into house lots, many of which have been built

upon. It has also been known as "Murryville," from Martin Murry,

the first to erect a house upon land bought oi Odell. Later, the name

"Italy" has been applied to it, from the fact that gangs of Italians,

from time to time employed in grading the railroad, were (luartereil

in cars upon sidetracks there. Also, one Charles Malfrey, an Italian,

bought a house there which became a rendezvous for parties of his

countrymen.

''Cass's Point" is the point of land in Paugus just across the rail-

road from Cassville. It was once owned and occupied by Wesley

B. Cass, and prior to his occupancy was owned by ICnoch (ieorge

and was known as "(ieorge's Point."

"']"he Island" is that section of Lakeport lying between the Boston

and Maine Railroad and Lake Opeeche. It is in a measure cut of(

from easy communication with the rest of the village by the de-

pressed roadbed of the railroad, and is accessible for teams only by

way of an elevated bridge over the railroad. The first house ujion

The Island was built by William Pitt Mcnilton, at the south end of

Moulton street.

I'hat portion of Fairmount street lying b:;tweenElin street on he

west and Belvidere street on the east is known as "Cat Alley." .A.

barn once stood there on the lot now owned by H )race C. Whiitie .

The building was commonly known as the "Company barn,' having

been at one time the property of the Lake Company. Il was >he
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club house for all the cats in the neighborhood, whose midnight

concerts sometimes made life in that part of the town hardly worth

the living.

"Highland Park" is located in the northerly part of l.akeport,

extending from Elm street eastward to the railroad. Originally a

])art of the John (]ray farm, it was purchased by a speculative syn-

dicate, which had it surveyed, laid out into house lots and disposed

of widi theatrical and spectacular accompaniments to the sale. A

number of buildings ha\e already been erected and the city has laid

out streets.





CHAPTER II.

NAMES, FROM "LOWER WEIRS' TO "LAKEPORT."

From Rev. J. P. Watson's painstaking and valuable history of

Gilford we glean that in the earliest days this locality was known as

the "Lower Weirs." It is reasonable to assume, both from the sim-

ilarity of river conditions and from the above designation, that this

was a great fishing place for the Indians, as well as the Weirs, four

miles above. Tradition, also, has preserved the memory of W-

shaped stone weirs that criss-crossed the ri\er when the earliest

settlers came.

'Ihe earliest settler within the present limits of Lakeport was un-

questionably Abraham Folsom.* His activities were upon the New

Salem (later Meredith) side of the river. As early as September

29, 1766, a proprietors' committee appointed to "view the settle-

ment of New Salem" reported: *'i. Abiam Folsom has a house

built, & 10 acres of land fell, &: 3 acres clear, & his son there." On

the incorporation of the town under the name of Meredith, in 17C8,

Abraham Folsom's name appeared several limes in the records of

the first town meeting, held March 26, 1769. Again, when the

names of all the legal voters in Meredith were entered on the town

records, March 29, 1777, the last name recorded was Abraham Fol-

som's. Now, interlocking as to dates with this name on Meredith

records, there appears the name of Abraham Folsom in the (iil-

manton records. Abraham Folsom signed the Association Test in

Gilmanton August 28, 1776, and the name appears in Lancaster's

history as one of the new settlers in (iilmanton in 178 1. It is quite

probable, and not inconsistent with conditions at that time, that the

two were identical, Folsom ha\ing interests in both towns.

Abraham Folsom's improvements and building of a mill on the

Meredith side of the river were really in the interest of the norlheily

(or Gilford) section of Gilmanton, and that town took measures to

encourage and assist him. May 10, 1780 the proprietors voted ll-at

Mrs. Sally Forrest, a daughter of Abraham Folsom, died at Tilton December 15, 1893, at the

advanced age of 86 years. She was born at Lakeport October y, 1807.
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Lois Numbers 4 and 6 in the eighth range, except fi\-e acres at the

II errs, reserved for a mill privilege, be sold and theu-nney obtained

for them be laid out for building (rilmanton's part of the ])iidgeo\er

the river at ///( U'c-ars * * and that the mill privilege be given

to the people of that part of ihe town forever, d'his was the genesis

of the present Gold street bridge. The bridge was built in 1780;

and ihat Folsom built his grist mill in 17S1 is established by a \ote

of (iilmanton at the annual town meeting held on the 14th of March,

1782, in relation to the two lots ordered sold to build their half of

the bridge "above Folsom's mills." Folsom first built a grist mill

on the site continuously occujjied for a grist mill down to the day

of the great fire, May 26, 1903—after which it was not rebuilt. He
soon added a saw mill to his eipiipment, located upon the j)resent

site of the Fdectric Comjjany's p )wer house, whi(h was inactive

operation until 1861, when it was torn d jwn.

Historian Watson thinks it probab'e that Folsom built his house

subsecpiently, probably in 1785. liut the Meredith records herein-

before c[uoted are conclusi\e that as early as 1766 P'olsom had a

house built and "ten acres fell." Certain it is that his house—the

first within the limits of Lakeport—was located near the present

Aaron C. Badger house, on Sheridan street, d'he well and cellar

were distinctly visible until within a few years.

F'or a time before the mills were put up the locality was known as

"Folsom's Falls," which was now changed to "Folsom's Mills" and

so continued for many years, until, with a change of ownershijj, a

change of name naturally followed.

With the building of the bridge and the utilization of the water

power by Mr. Folsom, other ^ettlers were attracted hither, houses

were lyuilt and little industries sprang up. .Xfter many }ears of

business activity and usefulness, Mr. Folsom died. \n 1825 Nathan

Latchelder acipiired the Folsom proiterty, and the little \ ille there-

ui)on took on the name of its new c-aptain of industry and became

"Batchelder's Mills." Mr. Hrtchelder was the i)rogenitor of de-

scendants who became iniluential in the business and political affairs

of state and nation. A son, Richard N., was (Quartermaster deneral

of the ITnited States Army, and a daughter became the wife of Ben-

jamin J. Cole, for a tong term of years the leading business man of

the community.
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"Balchelder's Mills" had become a trade and business center (jf

considerable imjiortance. IJusiness enterpiises of various kinds had

been established, several mills and ^hops were operating, and there

was an air of progress, with a rapitl but healihy increase of popu'a-

tion. As early as 1829 the peoi)le who had foregathered here came

to the conclusion that the place had outgrown its old name of rather

constricted signilcance, antl accordingly those the name of "Win-

nipesaukee Lake Village." In the earlier days the full title was \ery

often used, but in the interest of brevity the cumbersome name was

decapitated, the first word soon fell into absolute tlisuse, and as

"Lake Village," pure and simple, it was known for more than fifty

years.

liut once more the ])lace outgrew its name. In 1S91 many of its

progressive residents had imbibed the idea that a community of

nearly three thousanil inhabitants was altogether t(jo big to be labeled

merely a "village." I'he subject of a change of name was agitated,

culminating in a largely attended public meeting whic h by a decisive

majority voted to change the name to "1 .akcport." '1 he ac(|uies-

cente of the I'ost Otiice I)e[iarlment in renaming die post oftii e,

^nd of the railroad as to the station name, followed as a matter of

Course; and e\en when, in 189^5, Lakeport united with Laconia as

Ward Six of the new municii)ality, its local designation was retained,

and, from its peculiar appropri.iteness, will doubtless continue in-

definitely.

It is to be noted that Lakey^ort was never a distinct ])olitical

entity until, in 1893, it became a ward in Laconia city. Until 1876

it was.a part of two t iwns, the dividing line being upon the ri\er

and lakes. Until 1855 it was about ecjually ilivided between (dlford

and Meredith, but in that year, by act of the legislature, the town of

Meredith was di\ided and its southerly section, including the Lake-

port district, incorporated as the town of Laconia. This action was

undoubtedly hastened by an appalling tragedy on town meeting day,

March 13, 1855, when the tloor of the crowded town house at Mer-

edith Village gave way and four persons lost their li\cs—James W.

Durgin, Washington Smith, Benjamin D. i\obinson and Nadiauitl

Nichols.

'1 here was now the peculiar condition of two large and ^ouri^hing

villages, within a mile of each other, each divided about ec[ually
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l)et\veen the towns of Gilford and Laconia—Lakeport, at the head

of Opeeche, and Meredith Bridge at its foot— the latter, however,

taking on at once the name of the new town, Laconia.

'I'his unnatural division continued nearly twenty years. But in

1874, by legislative enactment, the Oilford portion of Laconia \illage

was annexed to the town of Laconia, and two years later the legis-

hiture of 1876 to;jk the west siile of Lakeporl from Laconia town

and gave it to (iilford. This "swapping ot"f" between the two towns

was very much to the convenience and benefit of the two villages

in the matter of schools and public improvements, until, in 1893,

ihey came togedier under a city charter.
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CHAPTKR III.

EARLY INDUSTRIES ANTi lU'Il.DlNC Ol'lCKA TIOXS.

It is altogether probable that Abraham I>\)ls(jin's fust house, which

was a matter of record as early as 1766, was a |)ioneer's log cabin.

Siil)seciuently—probably about 17H:;—he built a second house,

doubtless a framed building with lumber from his own mill, on the

ele\ation at the rear of the present lienaiah S. (ieorge residence, on

I'Hm street. The old cellar was in e\ idence until a \ery recent time.

Sometime after the building of this house Folsom built the house on

Franklin Scjuare recently owned and occui)ied by Alljert H. l)avis.

Soon after Nathan Batchelder bought the Folsom i)roperty here he

remodeled this house to his liking and occupieiJ it as his residence,

and our older residents e\en now may sometimes be heard to speak

of this place as "the Batchelder house."

To get power for his grist and saw mills, I'olr^om constructed a

dam across the ri\er, with a wing running northerly. The remains

of a part of this old dam can be >een to tlie present day, running

north-easterly from the (iold street bridge to the dale I'oint, so

calleii, at the rear of Henry J. Odcll's residence and dry goods

store. Before the new dam was built, in 1.S5 1, during the period of

low water one I (lulil walk nearly the whole lengih of the old dam

\siihont wetting the soles of Ins boots. J '•

Mr. I'olsom died, and Juseph l.ibbey atlministered upon the es-

tate. On the farm was a large lot of standing timber of the finest

i|u.ility— the old prime\al growth—and heiove the farm was sold to

Batchelder, labbey cleared a part of the land, drawing the logs to the

saw mill here. Some of the lumber was used in erecting new build-

ings here, while a part of it was drawn to Laconia—then known as

Meredith Bridge. The frame of the original bank building in liank

Square, now the Kagle Hotel, was from trees cut on the Folsom

farm.

Nathan Batchelder came here from Loudon, to work, in the fall

of 1823. In 1825 he bought the .Abraham ImjIsoiu farm and appur-

tenances, but did not permanenll) establih his honie here until
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1827. He was enterl)Ii^ing ainl did \ery nnuh towards buililing up

ihe \illage. He built the old Wilder store, on Franklin S(|uare, now

occupieil by (icoige H. l);ime as a stove and tin shop. Also two

houses to die rear of this buiichng, both of wliich were destroyed in

the g eat fire of May 26, 190:;. At or near llie same time he built

anodier and smaller h( u^e farther down tl;e street, in front of the

mill lately occupied by Hoiace H. Wood & Co. Thib was taken

down about forty years : go.

I'esides building these several dwelling houses, he erecte(i the

"oKl woolen mill," which was dtslroytd by I'lie February 16, 18S5.

'1 his mill stood west of the giist mill upon the site now covered by

the Houlia-Ciorrill plant. 1 his was early known as the "old Pulcifer

mill," an(i when burned was occiipieil by P. Partlett is: Son as a

hosiery m.ill.

"'ihe old cotton mill," as it was familiarl)' known, as well as the

one known as "the Unver mill," and later as the "Iklknap Mill,"

were built by Mr. liatehelder. 'Ihe latter was nearly doubled in size

after j^assing from his ownership. 'Ihese mills were both occupied

by Horace Wood iS; Co. for the manufacture of hosiery when burned

in the great fire of km'^.

Notwithstanding Mr ISatchelder's ac',i\ily and en1er]jrise and all

he accomi)lished here, it was not \ery many years before he sold all

his interests to I>a\id l^ingree and Nathaniel l)a\is. l)a\is at that

time owneil what is now known as Coxernor's Island, but which was

then called l)a\ is Island and is still so designated by some of our

older citizens. It is not imjircbable that in this ])urchase Pingree

and I)a\is were acting as the agents of the W innepissiogee Lake

Cotton and Woolen Manufacturing Company. '1 his cor])oiation had

been chartered bv the New Ilampsliire legislaluie in i.S.^i, and the

control of the (.utlet of the lake was aboululel) essential for ihe car-

r\ing out of its purjxjses.

In 1 85 I the Lake Company put in the i)resent substantial stone

dam. d he old FoUum dam was becoming decayed and unsafe ; and

in addition, the company doubtless desiretl lo increase its reser\t)ir

capacity by a higher dam. Thomas Ham, then in the eniplo) ot the

Lake Comjianv as their engineer, did the >ur\e\ing and made the

plans, ami the woik was under the general sui)ci\ision ct lames
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llcll, at tliai lime agent of the comjiany. The overseer on the con-

striiciiun work was John Clark, familiarly known as "Boston John,"

from his unvarying habit of saying, whenever a piece of work was

com[)leted, ''Thafs Boston.'"

\i\ 1 86 1 the wing that extends southerly from the main dam to

the plant of the Electric Lighting Co. was built under the supervis-

ion of Josiah B. PVench, then agent of the comi)any. Mr. French

was succeeiled by Jotham V. Hutchinson; and in 1895 Harry W.

Daniell of Franklin took charge as local agent, and still fills the po-

sition.

tfe^^ Mr. Whittier's record in relation to dams is incomplete and
iiiisleadini^. He nuikes no Mitntimi :u all of the old "l.yford" or " I'.itcheldcr and l.yford'

d.ou, wlii.'h was lanlt in iSj8 npnn practically the site of the present Lake Company dain. This

\\.is a loose boulder and rul)lile Cwnstruction, and obviously must have ended the value and im-

P irtance of the Folsom dam, a tf.v rods above. The wing ot the Folsom dam, by the way, must

h.c\e run southerly from the western end of the main dam, instead of northerly as incorrectly

i.oinl by Mr. Whittier, in older to direct the water to the Meredith side for Mr. Folsom's use.

Anvl ii is probable that Mr. Whittier's statement that at low water, initil 1851, one could walk

diy shod nearly the whole length of the " old dam," refers to the Lyford—not the Folsom—dam.

Ass.Hiatcd with Nathan U.itchelder in his enterprises here, were William I'atchelder and

John Cli.i-,e. '1 hey got an a. I of incorporation in iSu, muler the name of "Winnepissiogee Lake

( oiton .uid Woolen Manul.u taruig Company," the "wheieas" of which sets up that "being

o'Aiurs ..( the farm, null, and mill privileges, eouimoiily e.dled Ivilsom's Mills, in Meredith, up-

on which the proprietors h.cse erected, and are about to put in operation, two factories for the

iiijiini.ieiurc of Cotton and \io. leii cloths, and for the manufacture of machinery, at their said

noils, for the greater consenieii^ e in carrying on said business, have petitioned
—

" ^^i
.

It w.is not until 1546, lu.weser, that the l.akt: Company as it has been known to us for nearly

tl.icc piartcis of a etnlnry, realU c.iine into existence. In that year the legislature passed an

a. I 111 addition to the a> t oi i8ji, by which an e.Mensiou cjf capital stock was authorized to not

exceeding one million d.'ll.irs, .lud individuals and corporations owning mills or mill privileges

\»cre autliori/ed to subscribe for and hold stock. CiiJer this authority the stock was all held

by the Ksacx Company of Lawrence and the Lo> ks and t/anal Company of Lowell, who, what-

ever may have been claimed to the contrary, were mainly interested to hold the headwaters of

New Hampshire streams for reservoirs.

The old, leaky Lyford dam would not serve the purposes of such a company; hence tlie sub-

stantial stone dani put in in 1851, as recorded by Mr. Whittier. The top of the new dam was

but a trifle higher than the old, but being tight, and stopping the leakage, the surface of the

lake was raised very materially.

—

Editok.

Among the early settlers of f^akeport was Moses Sargent, l-br a

time he was engaged in the manufacture of woolen yarn. His bus-

iness was limited, as he ran what is known as a one-sett mill—that

is, one sett of woolen cards.

The two saw mills then in operation turned out a good deal of
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lumber. One of these, on the east side of the river, is still stand-

ing [since burned], being the mill owned by (ieorge I). Merrill.

'I'hese mills both used the old up-and-down saws, the "board mill,"^

so called, not being then invented.

Another business enterprise, destined to be of very great impor-

tance to the \illage, was the establishment of an iron foundry by

Isaac Cole, tlie father of Benjamin J. Cole. He started this busi-

ness in a \ery primiti\e way. For years he did all his smelting in a

potash kettle, using a common blacksmith's bellows for a blast, and

charcoal for fuel. The foundry business continued to increase, and

the great business of the Cole Manufacturing Company ultimately

grew out of it. Horace O. Bugbee, writing to the Bclkuap Rcpub-

luaii under date April 20, 1900, states that the tirst iron foundry in

Lake Village was operated by his father, Hoi ace, and uncle, Benja-

min J. Cole, in iS_:;7. All the retoids we ha\e consulted show that

Isaac Cole was the first to ha\e a f(jundry here. '1 hey shcnv that in

1836 Isaac sold the foundry plant to his three sons—Benjamin J.,

Isaac, and John A. (father of Capt. Stephen B ), and they engaged

in business for themselves under the firm name of "Cole ts: C"o." It

ib possible that about this time Mr. Bugbee might have had an in-

terest as stated by Horace ()., and the firm name might for a short

time have been, as stated, Cole (S>: Bugbee. But I do not fintl this

firm name on any record.*

Cole & Co. carried on an extensive business for some ten years,

when they took into partnershij^ John Davis 2d (father of I'rofesbor

Nathaniel S. Davis of lirown University), and the firm name was

changed to (\)le, l)a\is & Co. The princi])al articles of manufac-

ture by this firm were sto\ es and plows, and many of the stoxes

made by them are still in use.

'Ihis partnerbhij) continued for about ten years, when Mr. Da\ is,

Isaac and b^hn Cole retired from the firm, leaving Benjamin J. Cole

the sole proprietor. He continued in business alone until 1873,

*Mr. Biigbee's statement w.is tliat llie first iron foundry in Lake Village was operated by his

fattier and liis uncle li. J. Cole under the style of Cule & Bugbee. They also ran a batting mill.

An iron fireplace, mentioned by Horace O. as still in use and bearing the manufacturer's name,

"Cole & Bugbee," on the front of it, should be pretty good documentary evidence that there

was a ]iaitneiship of srmc sort, probably limited and of shoit duration, but ijuite certainly not

the hist ttui.diy in l.aht Village unless ue throw oat Isaac Cole's claims.—EuiluK.
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when the Cole Manufacturing Company \va^ inc orporated, witii a

capital of $60,000, and has since tlone an extensive business, not

only in foundry work, but in manufacturing and repair of all kind^

of wood and iron work. Mr. Cole had the entire management of

the business until 1883, when he retired from the more active du-

ties, and his son-indaw, Henry B. Quinby, was chosen superintend-

ent, and has held the position continuously until the present tinre.





CHArrER IV.

IRON MININC IN GlI.rORD.

In 1828 a man by the name of Harlow came to Gilford to pros-

pect for iron, ha\ing heard that the metal was to be found in great

abundance on Belknap Mountain. He located at Lake Village and

spent much time testing the value of the ore and the feasibility of a

mining project. After he had investigated to his own satisfac;tion

and had gotten the opinion of experienced miners— all of whom

expressed the conviction of a splendid prospect—he commenced

operations. Being a man of considerable means, he began on an

extensive s-cale. As he required the services of a large number of

men, and there were at that time accommodations for but a few

families in Lake Village—there being less than a dozen houses, all

told, in the vicinity—he concluded to build, and erected a large

house on the site of the present hotel, which was occupied as a

boarding house by his emjiloyees.

He set a gang of men to work on the mountain, and another to

the building of a large smelting furnace at Lake Village. The fur-

nace was begun on the site of the present foundry. After putting

in a foundation, a wall of stone was laid four feet thick, the inside

radius being twenty feet. Just what the builder's idea of the whole

structure was will never be known, as it was not completed. '1 he

prospects at the mine grew so discouraging that operations at the

mine were suspended for a time and ne\er resumed. The best

looking vein was worked for about two rods without getting a wagon

load of ore wor'.h smelling. This was abandoned and another vein

taken up, but this also continued so discouraging that it was about

to be given up for another, when a terrible accident occurred that

so frightened the survivors of the crew that oijerations were wholly

suspentled. By the premature discharge of a blast, one man was

killed outright and two others seriously injured. Mr. Harlow had

now sunk about twenty-five thousand dollars and had not realized a

dollar in return. The ore obtained was of excellent quality, but was

small in quantity. A horseshoe nail was made directly from the ore.

Ruined financially, Mr. Harlow lost his reason and soon died.





CHAPIKK V.

"GUNDALOWS" AND HORSE BOATS.

{Staff Correspondent o/Munehester Un,oH.\

" I used to think it was a fine sight when a boy," said Kufus

Smith, "to cUmb up on a hill and see the great white sails on the

gundalows, when three or lour of those (lueer-looking crafts tlew

along before the wind."

" Do you mean there were gundalows used on Lake \Vinnii)iseo-

gee in olden limes?
"

" Yes, sir, I remember them well ; it was the only means of lake

transportation when I was a young man ; that is to say, before horse

boats came along."

" About how long ago should you think it was that they began

running gundalows on the lake?
"

" (J, I can't tell just when the first ones were jnit on ; but 1 re-

member hearing them tell, when 1 was a young chajj, that they had

them before the war of 1.S12."

'• What did they use them for—to carry passengers and freight?"

'* Not many passengers ; they didn't like to carry ])assengers, but

if anybody wanted to get up to Lake Village from Alton Bay badly

enough to pay fifty cents, the captain wuuld take the passenger

aboard."

" How much of a crew did it take to run a gundalow?"
" 'Lwo—two captains"—
"Two captains !—how was that?"

" Why, one man would be skipper and the other fellow the crew

one trip, and on the next voyage ihey would just reverse it ; the

fellow that was the crew the day before would be captain, and the

skipper of the previous trip would be the crew, and so on ; so they

never got jealous."

" What points did they touch on the lake? "

"
'Lhey ran regular trips between Lake Village, Meredidi Village

and Alton Bay, and also t(juched at Moultonborough. Alxnit i.S:;7 .S

Nathaniel Vaughn Shannon, of Last Moultonborough, built a large
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gundalow— it was probably sixty feet long— and used it to l)oat

Ixiards and shook. 'I'his, I think, was the last gundalow ever run on

our lake. .AH the boats carried merchandize from .\lton to Mere-

dith and Lake Village. Paul Peavy ran se\ eral fine six-horse teams

between .-\lton Bay, Dover and Portsmoudi, in connection with the

boats. .An in\oice of a gundalow's regular cargo when she got ready

to hoist sail for her upward trij) was as interesting as it was xaried.

'J here were cotton bales for the mills at Lake \'illage, and for e\e-

rybody they had llour, salt fish, New Kng"

—

"No, not"

—

"V'es, they had to have it for haying and rai^ings. The gundalows

had two sails and also a jib ; also they were pro\ ided widi two long

oars or sweeps, which, when the craft was becalmed, would be used

to propel the boat. This was slow and tedious woik, and to lighten

the labor the crew resorted to an ingenious stratagem. Some one

would drive a hoop, just a little, on one of the most interesting look-

ing barrels, and, after ( autimisly boiing a gimlet hole, they would

extract a nipper and then dri\e the h(A)p ba<;k into place again.

l>ikewise, when tliscouraged by hea\y headwinds, 'tis said they

were wont to cheer their hearts in like manner. Now, a tlay seldom

pjassed when, near a point about six miles out of Alton liay, there

was not either a dead calm or a stiff nor'-wester blowing straight in

their teeth—so n\> went the hoops ; therefore the shore became

known as "(Jin Point." .About a mile farther un is another point of

land where there were eidier buffeting wintls or no winds at all.

'1 hen the hoops of another [)romising-looking barrel would be raised

and courage and speed renewed ; therefore the land at this point

went into the boatman's chart as "Rum Point."

'1 he chart maker of later days, laying down the currents and shoals

of our beautiful lake, has, eidier puri)0sely or inad\ ertenll), omiitetl

these suggestive names.

'I'he old-time gundalow was a picturesque craft and most decid-

edly practical; it did its work in its day well and faithfully. None

were lost by accident or wreck and no [jeison was drowned or in-

jured in the ser\ice. Strangely enough, the gundalow i> well nigh

forgotten. It has escajjed the page of history both by picture and

description. Its phantom sha])e has not lliited through the ilream

of the lake countiy ])(;et, nor does its while sail, shining afar among

the green islands, touch u|) the painter's canvas with its gleam.
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"The model of the gundalow \aried somewhat," continued Mr.

Smith. "Some of them were built ijuite round at the bows, 1)\ ])ut-

ting together blocks of timber with pins and afterwards hewing into

shape. All the boats were tlat-bottomed and .oftentimes planked

with hewn timber to make them strong and proof against accidents

if they ran onto rocks. 1 here was usually a railing around. In a

good wind they would sail six or eight miles an hour, and make the

trip from Meredith to Alton Bay and back in two or three days."

"When did the gundalows cease to be used?"

"Somewhere about 1840 the horseboats dro\ e them out. 'Ihe

very first horseboat was built in 1837-3S by a Mr. I'atten of Man-

chester. He got the timber on Governor's Island and put the boat

together at Meredith Village. It was a sort of i>cow, about seventy

feet long. Afterward, 'Squire John V. Barron of Lake \'illage and a

man named Parsons, who li\ed on Long Island, b(jught the boat.

Parsons was ingenious and got up some machinery tu be ojjerated

by horse power. This machinery was ])ut into the boat and two

horses used to turn it; a little later arrangement was made for three

horses, but this plan was soon abandoned. In 1S41 Barron and

Parsons sold the boat to a company composed of Paul Peavy and

Capt. Daniel Smith, a wealthy mill owner of Meredith. This was

the very first horseboat on \\'innipiseogee."

In the year 1840 Smith, with Stejjhen Went worth (now living at

Center Harbor), built a horseboat on xMoultonborough Neck, on the

same shore where Dr. Greene's poultry-farm landing now is. Ru-

fus Smith, a skillful and trustworthy boatman, took charge of the

new boat, which plyed between Lee's Mills, Alton Bay, Meredith

and Lake Village, anil sometimes touched at other points. 'Lhis

boat brought the first load of wood to Lake \'Hlage. In the season

of 1840 they glutted the market at that place, so that they weie

obliged to sell their wood—the very best of haul wood—at >i.25 a

cord, and to take their pay out of the store at that. 'Ihe boat had

a capacity of twenty cords of green hard wood.

In those early boating days it was not always sunshine, nor did

favoring winds always prevail, liut those skillful navigators knew

well the devious courses winding among the islands
; and the) also

knew the shoals and sunken rocks that offered constant menace and

peril. By night as well as by day their keen eyes and clear judg-
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inent brought ihem safely into port. Intleed, all this can be said of

the pilots and officers of all the boats that e\ er plowed the waters of

the W innipiseogee (with the exception of the ill-fated Belkna])) from

the fir^t known days of iis navigation clear down to the present day.

The horse boat was always a ]ney to contrary winds; and when

heavily loaded and progress slow it required much good judgment

to keep things trim. Mr. Smith had, in 1841, an exciting experi-

ence in a cyclone off Carr's Point. His horse boat was very hea\ ily

loadetl, the cargo consisting of fifteen tons of bar iron, forty barrels

of (lour, fifteen bales of cotton, besides a (juanlity of dye stuff.

'1 he morning of the day of the tempest was somewhat peculiar.

A light breeze, blowing widi a circular motion, died away at sunrise,

while the shores of ihe main land and of all the islands were lifted

by a strange mirage until they seemed hung in si»ace. This phe-

nomena was succeeded by a hot, thick atmosphere and brassy sky

and accompanied l:)y a startling stillness. As the morning ad\anced

a glassy calm, awful in its clearness and projthetic silence, spread

wide over the deep. At noon clouds gathereil and rajjitlly o\ er-

spread the sky about Red Hill, and followed around towartl (lo\ern-

or's Island, casting a twilight gloom over the scene. At this lime

the boat was well off the shore and had plenty of sea room, a most

fortunate circumstance, for the wind suddenly rose and swept a wide

path over the lake. The shores all around appeared shailowed by

a pall of thick darkness. Lightning was constant and the roar of

thuniler loud and deep. Close to the water the wind swept with a

terrible hissing sound, while the air seemed filled with a feathery

whiteness where the tempest tore the tops of the vva\es into foam.

hy great effort the boat was kept out of the trough, l)ut she was

blown shoreward and half filled with water. The cotton bales were

washed overboard and floated to land. The blow was of short du-

ration, and when the wa\es had subsided the boat was beached on

the Gilforil shore and pumped out. 'I'he cotton was hauled to Lake

Village and sjjread out to dry in a field near the upper end of Bel-

videre street, where it looked like snow shining white in the sun.

'I'he horseboat has followed the gundalow into the lake's past his-

tory. It is doubtful if one is in existence today. Indeed, the boat-

man himself, always bright and companionable in his da\, has, with

two or three ex( eptions, passed away.





CHAPTER VI.

STEAM150ATS.

The first steamboat on Lake Winnipesaukee was the "Belknap,"

which was built at Lake Village in the fall of 1832 and spring of

1833. The venture was financed by a stock company, in which

Stephen Lyford and James Jewett were largely interested. The ship

yard where the boat was built was upon the hill at a point nearly in

front of where the Ham house now stands, on Lark street. It was

96 feet long, the hull 17 feet beam, and ;^^ feet over all. Its con-

struction was begun under the superintendence of Charles F. liell,

of New York, who was accidentally drowned by falling from the dam

into the river, June 12, 1832. This was the first drowning accident

of which we have any account in Lakeport. The work was contin-

ued by Messrs. Clock and Lupton, of New York. The boat was

launched in November, but was not finished until the following

spring.

July 9, 1833 was a gala day in Lake Village. The boat was to

make its trial trip, and a general invitation to a free ride had been

extended. In the large party upon the boat were many ladies. The

engines were started, and the first performance of the new craft was

to "buck." She backed viciously into a jam of logs ;
but the diffi-

culty was soon remedied, and the boat moved, right end to, up

Pauf^us, on the first trip of the first steamboat on Winnipesaukee.

The "Belknap" did a fair freight and passenger business until

wrecked on Steamboat Island in October, 1841.

The steamer "Jenny Lind" is now only a faint memory to a few

of our oldest residents. She was one of the last of the horseboats,

converted into a sort of steamboat. Langdon Thyng purchased a

discarded locomotive that had been used to haul gravel trains during

the construction of the railroad. This diminutive locomoti\e had

several nicknames. It was first known as the "Cork Leg," but how

it came by that name has been forgotten. Afterwards it was called

the "Widow Dustin," shortened by the boys into "\Vidder." Mr,

Thyng installed her boiler and engine on his horseboat, and gave
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the new contraption a name just at that time used to juggle with on

e\erything from chewing yum to ^teaml)oats— "Jenny I.ind." She

could mai<e about fi\e miles an hcnir, and her asthmatic imfting and

blowing coukl be heartl at an almost incredible distance.

The original steamer "Lady of the Lake" was huilt in i848-'49

on the grouniJ now marked b}' the junction ot the Lake Shore

and ]5oston ».\: .\Lnne Railroads. William Walker and r>enjamin J.

Cole were the prime mo\ers in the building of this famous boat, and

Mr. Walker was its first cajJtain. She began running in June, 1849,

and was used continuously, for both freight and passenger business,

until September 14, 1893, when she made her last tri[; in)m Wolfe-

borough to Weirs. '1 he following is a list of her last c rew ; John S.

Wadleigh, captain; A. P. Hughes, clerk; John M. Lovett, i»ilot ;

Lorenzo W. Lo\ett, engineer; J. Fred Lo\ett, fireman
;
James Wil-

kins and Frank Hurlbert, deck hands
; James Hawkins, kitchen

colonel
; H. C. Wentvvorth, cook, 'i'he next Tuesday, September

17th, she made a short trip out into the broads of the lake, which

was the final trip of her long antl useful career. She was towed to

Lake X'illage, the place of her birlh, and stripped of her mac hinery.

'I'he dismantled hulk was then taken to (Jlendale, where it was util-

ia^] as a boarding house for workmen engaged in buihJing Kimball's

castle. Finally, she was towed out into the lake and sunk in its

deep waters—a fitting sepulcher for the long-time queen of the

Winnipesaukee. dhe figure head—Scott's immortal Scotch lassie,

with the ijaddle in her hand—now adorns the boat house of Charles

H. Cummings, near Spindle Point.

In 1856 the steamer "Red Hill" was built. This boat was some-

thing after the style of the old "Pelknap." It did service for 'a few-

years, when it was dismantled and the machinery sent to Foo Chow,
China, in charge of Rufus Clark, a skillful machinist and well known
resi(ient of Lake Village at that time.

Frank W. Johnson commenced business here as a boat builder in

1886. He has built a number of steam yachts with a carrying ca-

pacity of from fifteen to fifty passengers each—pleasure boats

—

several of them for other waters than Winnipesaukee.

Resides the larger steamers built here for freight and ]iassenger

tiallii
,
several others have been built at various phu es on the north-

ern shores of Winnipesaukee, and more i)arti( uLuly at Long Ihlantl.
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In the season of iS66-'67 the "James Bell" was built at Center

Harbor, by Wentworth and Svveatt. It was, for many seasons, used

as an excursion boat, and sometimes did extra work for the "Lady

of the Lake." It was a staunch, safe and popular craft, d he cabin

was until recently standing on the ^hore of I'augus, near the mouth

of Black Brook, having been moved there and fitted up for a dwell-

ing when the boat was torn to pieces. The pilot house is a feature

in the yard of Winlhrop H. Smith, on Union Avenue. '1 he "Bell"

was the last of the side-wheel steamers.

The "Dover"—renamed the "Chocorua"—was built at Alton Bay

in 1851. Neither this boat nor the "Mount Washington," which

succeeded it, were ever connected in any way with Lakeport.

The "iNLiid of the Isles"—originally named the "Ca/elle"—was

built at Wolfeborough, by 1). Haley, in 1877. After doing service

several years, it was i)artially sunk at ^\'ulfcb(Jr(JUgh, remaining in

this condition a considerable time. It was raised and rebuilt by

Heibert A. Blackstone, in 1887. In 1893 it was condemned and

torn to pieces.

The "Lamprey" was built at Long Island, in 1882, by .Alanson

and Robert Lamprey, and was burned at its moorings on Moulton-

borough shore in 1892.

Ihe "Belle of the Wave" was built in 1882, by Arthur Lamprey,

at Long Island, and burned at the back side of Long Island, in 1887.

The "Cyclone" was built at Long Island in 1887, by Arthur Lam-

prey, and did service as a passenger and freight boat for several

years, d he machinery was taken from the "Belle of the Wave," af-

ter that boat was burned, and used m the "C)clone."

The "jNlineola" was built at Newburg, New York, in 1877, for

a company composed of George H. Robie, Charles I). Rol)ie, and

Charles ¥. Brown. It was shipped here by rail, arriving in Lake-

port luly 5, 1877. Probably no boat on the lake ever brought in as

huge dividends to its owners as has the "Mineola." She was the

first steamer on the lake, large enough for freight and ])assenger

business, to be fitted wiih a screw propeller, and is still doing a good

business under the management of her present owner, l-dmer Davis,

'i'he "luigle" was built at Lakeport in 1886, by Herbert A. lUack-

stone, for Charles V. ISrown and Allied C. Wentworth. '1 hey did a
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good business, both passenger and freight, finally selling the boat to

Dr. J. A. (ireene. It was accidentally burned, at Long Island, in

1903.

1 he "Roxmont" was built in New York and shipped to Lakeport

in 1889. At the time of her arrival she was named the "Carroll,"

but Dr. J. A. (Ireene bought the craft in 1891 and changed the

name to "Roxmijut." It is now known as the "Belle of the Isles."

Jn 1 89 1 various parties concei\ed the idea of a house-boat and the

"Wangan," built at Lakeport, was the result. 'I he owners were

Romanzo H. I'riest, Dr. (ieorge H. Saltmarsh, Frank M. Eastman

and (ieorge H. Ayer, of Lakeport; x^enjamin F. Hoyt, of Gilford;

Ralph O. Brown, of ]>ong Island ; L. C. Paine and L. F. Fitzhenry,

of Boston. The "Wangan" was a tlat-bottom craft, that could run

up to the shores in the shoalest of water, and was fitted with two

pjropeller wheels. It is usetl exclusively for himting and fishing pur-

poses, and is fitted wiUi all the paraphernalia for housekeeping.

So far as sailing craft are concerned, they have almost entirely

disappeared ; but one is worthy of special mention. The "White

^^ing" was built in r868 by John S. Crane, and launched in August

of that year. She was one of the handsomest sail boats on any wa-

ter, and is well remembered by many of our citizens. One day,

soon after her launching, she sailed eleven miles in one hour, as re-

ported in the Lake Village Times.

All these public service boats, wherever built, had much to do

with the business of Lakeport' and most of them made this place

their \irtual headquarters. And besides these public boats, already

named, scores of steam and gasoline yachts have been built by indi-

viduals for their own private use and pleasure.





CHAPTER VII.

LAKE VILLAGE IN 1844.

[Lacoiiia News and Critic, January b, /i^oj.]

Ihere can be but few persons now living who have a distinct rec-

ollection of what Lakeport was sixty years ago. The following items

of information on that point are contributed by one who has resided

here since 1844, and who has been cognizant of the changes occur-

ring here since that time.

What is now known as Lakeport, the Sixth Ward of the City of

I.aconia—except that part of it lying north of Hlack Brook—con-

tained just seventy dwelling houses, by actual enumeration, in 1844.

Only eight or ten of these were of two stories, the others being

mostly plain cottages ; and several of them were hardly more than

shanties of two rooms, only half-finished at that, and would not be

considered comfortable dwellings in this latitude in the winter sea-

son.

On the west side of the river, in what was then a part of the town

of Meredith, there were just thirty houses, situated mostly on Kim

and Behidere streets. The great fire of May 26, 1903 destroyed

all of these excejjt the Batchelder house, on Franklin Square, and

three or four small ones at the north end of P'.lm street, out of range

of the fire.

On the east side of the river, then a part of Oilford, were only

forty houses, a few of which have been torn down or removed, with-

out being replaced, while most of the others have been rebuilt,

enlarged, or remodeled, so that they woulii hartUy be recognized at

the present time by their former owners.

.The whole territory of the village, which two or three years later

was formed into a fire precinct, comprised less than two square

miles, or about one thousand acres, nearly e([ually divided between

the two sides of the river. The streets on the Ciilford side were

Union Avenue, as it is now called, running the whole length of the

village, one and one-half miles ; an unnamed street which is now

the er.ht end of Elm street, connecting with Union Avenue near the
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passenger station and running north-westerly to the ri\ er ;
thence

turning sharply to the right along the bank of the river to the old

Itridge ; thence easterly to Union A\enue again near the northerly

end of the passenger station; laurel street, running easterly from

Union Avenue a few rods to what is now Mechanic street ; a high-

way called "the new road" (now Stark street), leading to (Gilford.

There was no i)art of Mechanic street laid out till 1846, hut there

was a private way leading from Laurel street to Hillside Cemetery.

The dwelling houses on the east side, commencing at the south

end of the village on the west side of the street, were :

I, Enoch Merrill's, situated just north of the junction of Messer

street and Union Avenue. 1 his house was demolished many years

afterwards and a two-story ilouble-tenement house erecteti in its

place.

_'. The next house to the north was the W. P. Moulton house.

This was removed nearly fifty years ago, now stands on Fore street,

and is owned by Ara Sargent. It has been enlarged by a second

story and a brick basement. Levi Stevens erected a house on the

old site, which is now owned by Dr. J. (\ Moore.

3. House occupied by Ira F. Folsom, who died there a few years

after, [acob M. Cook came into possession of it later, and it is now-

owned by his widow, Mrs. B. F. Brown. 'I'he house has been en-

larged and one story added.

4. House owned by John L. Carr, now owned by Uzziel Hay-

ward. The house has been rebuilt and one story adtled.

5. House owned by Richard Martin, now owned by Casi)er

Bunker. This also has been rebuilt and one story added.

6. House owned by r)eacon Samuel Gilman. Now owned by

Libbeus K. Hayward, who has built another residence on part of the

lot and added one story to the old house.

7. House occui)ied by Amos Bugbee, and since owned and oc-

cupied for many years by Franklin Davis. Now owned by Mrs.

Maria Adams.

S. House built by Thomas M. Lang, and soon afterwards bought

by j. S. Jewett, who removed to A\'arren about fifty years ago, where

he still resides. The house is now owned by (ieorge A. I'erguson,

and has been lately remodeled.
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<; H.'U-c Iniilt l.y Henry II. Sleeper and occupied by him many

\c.u>. Now owned and oeeui>ied by William H. Watson.

10. House buill by Asa Cole and occupied by him till 1846.

Snue then owneil by different persons, later remodeled, and now-

owned by Dr. (leorge H. Saltmarsh.

1 I. House built by Nathaniel Sanborn, who resided there many

U'ars ;
now owned by his daughter, Mrs. George 15. Randall, and

occupied by W. K. Woodworlh.

I z. House now owned by Mrs. Mary Klkins, widow of Moses R.

l.lkins, who resided there from about 1850 until his death. Who

ouned or occupied it in 1844 is not known to the author; but it

has been rebuilt since that time.

1 5. House standing by the railroad track near the corner of Elm

street and Union .Avenue, ot cupieil by Burleigh Moulton. It was

used as a jjassenger station when the railroad liist came to the place

.\nd afterwards was moved to Clold street, just north of the Free

baptiNl ( hurch.

14. .\ small house occupying the site of C.eorge H. Kobie's res-

idem e (.)n Park street. It was moved to I.aconia more than forty

\t.-.us ago and is now on Orange Court, josiah F. Robie built a

two story house in its jdace, uhich Ceorge H. Robie has lately re-

modeled and occupied as his residence.

15. .\ one-storv house, just north (jf the Robie house, occupied

b\ J<»hn Coss. It was bought by 1 homas Ham, in 1850, and was

his ht)me for nearly half a century.

16. .A one-story house owned by the Lake Company and occu-

pied by Warner .Vdams. It stood on the south side of Flm street

at the present eastern end of the new bridge. '1 he ell part was

moved to (iold street and fitted into a tenement house. The main

part was greatly enlarged, one story added, and made into two ten-

ements. This was thirty years ago.

17. .-\ small one-story house on Ciold street, near the store of

. Henry J.
Odell, occupied by AVidow C.ale. I'his is said to be the

fust house built in the place on this side of the river. It has not

^changed the least in appearan. e in sixty years.

18. Building known as the I'.ugbee store, at the corner of Oold

ami Fore streets, the ell part «i'' uliich wa- liiii>heil and occu])ieil by

a tenant. An addition ha siiicc licen made and finished into sev-

eral tenements.
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19. A small house near the present pumping station, occupied

by Noah Smith, a soldier of the war of 1812. I'his house has long

since disappeareil.

20. A one-story house on the site of the late Samuel C Clark's

residence. It was moved to the opposite side of the street near the

north end of the village, was owned by the late John ('.. Donovan,

and is the present residence of his widow.

21. House built by John A. Cole about 1836, and was his place

of residence until his decease, about thirty years later. The estate

has remained in the family till the present time and is now owned

by his son, Capt. Stephen B. Cole, who has lately remodeled it into

two tenements.

22. House built about 1S30 by Capt. John V. Barron, a soldier

of the war of 181 2. Now owned by John S. Crane, and has not

been materially changed.

23. A one-story house and basement, owned and occupied by

Miles Buzzell; now owned by K. D. Ward. It was not been much

changed since first built.

24. House owned and occupied by John Blaisdell ; now owned

by Charies T. Richardson. There has been but little change here

in sixty years.

25. A small house occupied by Samuel Davis, just north of the

brown church, a little back from the main street on what is now

Harrison street. This house has tlisai)peared from the place, and

was probably moved to the lilack Brook colony.

26. Known as the Harlow House, occupying the site of the

present Mount Belknap House. Was built, about 1830, by a man

named Harlow, who commenced to build a blast furnace here for

the smelting of iron ore which he expected to obtain on one of the

(lilford mountains. The stone stack for the furnace was partly

built, standing where the private way now is that leads to the 15ay-

side Mill. The project was a failure, and the remains of the stone

stack was a i)rominent object for twenty-five years. The house was

used as a hotel till about 1866, when it was burned. '1 he present

Mount Belknap House is much larger than the Harlow House.

27. House built by Otis M. Moulton about 1830, occupied by

John C. Moulton for several years. Afterwards owned by Thomas
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W'lliliT, ulu) sold it U) Horace Adams about 1850. Now the resi-

de lue of Kaliih Adams.

.'S. llou^o built by Isaac Cole in 1827. It stood just north of

the rt>idcn( c ni Cu\. H. H. (^uinby. It has been nio\ed to Mechanic

-itrcil nearly oi'jHisite its former site, and is now owned by Mrs.

Smith.

29. House built by Benjamin J. C^ole in 183S, and was his res-

idem c for more than sixty years. The buildings and grounds have

been enlargeil and remodeled. Now the residence of Henry B.

( hiinl)V, whose wile is the only surviving heir of Mr. Cole's estate.

^o. House at the corner of Union .\venue and Laurel street,

built b\' I>aac Cole about 1830 and sijld to l)r. T. M. Sanborn, who

resideil there till his decease. It came into the possession of E. D.

Ward several years ago, and has been enlarged and remodeled by

him.

^i. House at junction of Laurel and Mechanic streets, was built

by Laac Cole, Jr., who lived there till 1844. It has since been

owned by seseral dilferent jtersons, the last of whom made additions

to the same.

\2. Hou^e now owned and occupied by J(jhn 1*. Lane, and pre-

\iou^ly owned lor many years by his father, John Lane. (Jren

Bugbee re^ided there in 1844, but when and by whom the house was

built i^ unknown. It has not been materially changed.

35. House at the corner of Laurel and Mechanic streets, built

by Davitl Sanlxjrn about seventy years ago and was his residence for

many years. Mrs. .Muzzey and the heirs of Dr. Daniel Elkins now

own it.

34. House on Mechanic street, opposite Hillside Cemetery, oc-

cupied by Samuel Sanborn. An addition has since been made to

it, and it is now occupied by Samuel Rose.

35. House on the corner of Laurel street and LInion Avenue,

built by Horace Bugbee and was his residence for about forty years,

until his decease. Considerable additions have been made to the

buildings, and the place is now owned by Charles A. Sleejier.

36. House built by Hiram Oilman, where he lived for about forty

years. Charles F. BrowTi afterwards bought the place, removed the

house to opposite the pumping station, and erected a two-story

double-tenement house in its place.
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37. A one-story dwelling, built by Joseph Thyng more than

se\enty years ago and occupied by him and his family more than

half a century. It is now occupied by I)r. ). (i. ()uimby, and has

been slightly remodeled, but not much changed.

38. House built by Samuel C. Gilman about 1840, and he lived

there many years. Some thirty years ago it was purchased by W'm.

H. Pepper and remodeled throughout. His widow and grand-

daughter still reside there.

39. House built by the Baptist society for a parsonage, in the

early history of the village, and used for that purpose many years.

A few years ago it became the property of George A. Collins, who

remodeled and fitted it up for his own residence.

40. House built by 'i'enney Hibbard about 1840, where he re-

sided a few years and then built a brick house a few yards farther

south. The huuse is now occupied by Waldo H. Jones and his

mother and has been changed but \ery little in outward appear-

ance.

'i'his completes the list of the forty dwellings on the Gilford side

•of the river in 1844. More than half of this territory had never

been cleared of its original forest, and much of it belonged to non-

residents or the estates of persons long since deceased, and was not

available for building purposes. Since 1844 these lands have been

sold and become the sites of many dwellings and industrial build-

ings, increasing many fold the business and po|julation of the vil-

lage. One of these unimproved lots, containing about thirty-five

acres, situated in the center of the east side and known as the

Tucker lot, was sold at auction in August, 1845, and was bid off by

B. J. Cole. 1 he deed is dated August 2, 1845, and was signed by

Cieorge Y. Sawyer and H. L. Hazelton, administrators.

Not long after this purchase Mr. Cole sold one-half interest in it

to John iJavis 2d, a former agent of the Lake Company, and they

commenced at once to cut off the wood and timber. They leased

the Lake Company's saw mill and commenced the lumber business

nnder the firm of Cole & Davis, which was continued about ten

years.

Early in the sjiring of 1846 they commenced clearing the western

part of the lot, and I'^leazer \'oung, a surveyor from Meredith, was

employed to lay out streets and building lots on that part of it. A
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l'«.rti(iii of Mechanic, ("linton, Pear, Hill and Willow streets were

Iniaicil, and bcfcjre the close of the season several dwelling houses

had been erected and quite a number of lots sold.

Since that time there have been erected on this lot sixty-four

ilwcliing houses, comprising nearly one himdred separate tenements,

furnishing homes for nearly five hundred people—probably more
than the ])opulalion of the whole \ilhige in (844. In addition to

these dwellings, the following industries and business interests ha\e

been established on that part of the lot sold by Mr. Cole : Machine

shops, blacksmith and axle shops with connecting buildings, with

the yard, lumber sheds and storehouses now owned and occupied

by the Cole Manufacturing Company; the Morgan building, so

called ; the Quinby Block, Odd Fellows Opera Block, Wardwell

Needle Company, Crane Manufacturing Comi)any, Rublee carriage

and bhuksmilh shops, li\ery stable on Clinton street, wooil, coaf

antl ice business, the old I'ear street school house and carriage sheds

ui the l.aconia street dei»artment. 'The assessed \alualion of the

prcjpcrty on this lot for the year 1904, nt)t including any polls, was

> 158,000. rre\ioiis to 1845 it had not been as^essed for o\er one

tliousand dollars.

Besides the buildings enumerated in the foregoing, there were the

following on the east side of the ri\er: The old I.yford saw mill,.

with two upright saws—no other UKuhinerv, unless, possibly, a

shingle machine, and no aiidilion U) original building. .A mill for

manufacturing cardboanl from straw, where the present Hayside

hosiery mill stands ; this was liiirned in the spring of 1845. Small

frame buiUling with a brick basement mnlerneath, which is still

standing, being the iron foundry of Cole cV Co., stove and jtattern

shop ; a plow shop, now the otTice of the Cole Manufacturing Co.

And scattered around were one or two small shoemakers' shops, a

small blacksmith shop, two cooper shops, a storehouse on the shore

of Long Bay, the Free Baptist chapel, the school house.

On the west, or Meredith side of the river were a saw mill and a

grist mill, a small woolen mill, a carding and lulling mill, a small

cotton factory, and a larger mill not yet etiuijjped with machinery-
all owned by the Lake Company. '1 his companv also owned sev-

eral of the thirty dwelling houses on this side of the river, as well as

a large part of the other real estate, most of which was covered with

forest.
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The baw mill was torn down many years ago. All the other build-

ings mentioned, with twenty-six of the thirty original dwellings, were

<lestroyed in the great fire of May 2O, 1903. The old Batchelder

boarding house, the Pitman and P)arron store and three small houses

near the north end of l^lm street are all that remain of buildings on

that side of the river in 1844.

The families of the following persons were resident here in 1844,

with perhaps half a dozen others who cannot now be recalled :

Capt. Hugh Blaisdell, a soldier of the war of 1812 ; David Blais-

dell, Daniel Davis, John Davis, familiarly known as "Neighbor Da-

vis"
; John Davis 2(1, a former agent of the Lake Company; John

O. Davis, Mary Ann Doe, William Dockham, Lyman R. P^ellows,

James Foss, Joseph T. Oilman, Deacon James Gordon, Deacon Jas.

Johnson, Stephen Leavitt, Jeremiah ^Larston, Joseph E. Mudgett,

William M. Odell, .Andrew Pickering, Dudley Lrescott, Lyman B.

Bulsifer, Moses Sargent, Joshua Sargent, William T. Sargent, Sher-

born Shaw, John Webster, 15. Harvey Whittier, Jacob Willey, (ieo.

W. Young.

Of the heads of all these families li\ing here in 1844, only one

survives, Mrs. (leorge W. Young, and she is now one hundred and

one years old. Her house was burned in the great conflagration,

with all her household goods.





CHAl'TER VIII.

I.ATEK CORPORATIONS AND M ANUFAC ITIRKS.

I'orinerly, when two or more persons engaged in business, as a

rule ihey simply formed a business partnership. I'hey could operate

:is a corporation only under a special charter from the legislature.

At a comparatively recent date, however, a law was enacted permit-

ling any five i)ersons to organize as a corporation without previous

lcgi>lative sanction. Several Lakeport firms ha\e a\ailed themselves

of this jirivilege, although others have gone to the legislature for

their charter.

'The C<jle Manufacturing Company, of whi( h some account has

ahead)' been gi\en, was organized as a corporation July 3, 1872.

r.cnj.unin J. Cole was chosen treasurer and held the position until a

-liort time before his death, January 15, 1899, at the ripe old age of

,S ; \car>. In 1883 Henry H. (hiinby was ( hosen su])erinlendent,

,111(1 ^tlll t\\\> that i)Osition. '1 he ct)m]iany does a large iron and

l.r.i'-> Idundiiig l»u->ine>s, manufacture both iron and wood working

luai hincry, and al>(j fc>rge car axles, at times working both day and

night biiifls. 'Ihey give employment to about seventy-five men.

The Cox Needle Company was organized June 4, 1880, with a

cijutal stock of ?;io,ooo, diviiled into shares of $100 each. Joseph

C. Moore, Daniel AV. Cox (for whom the company was named),

Abram O. Arey, Frank M. Rollins and David F. Moore were the

incorporators. This company engaged in the manufacture of knit-

ting machine needles until July, 1887, when the needle business was

discontinued and the company reorganized under the name of the

Halifax Mills Company. The new company purchased the hosiery

manufacturing business of Thomas Clow ^S: Co. (Thomas (dow and

Henry 15. Quinby) and reorganized with Dr. Henry Tut ker as super-

intendent, who held the position until 1891. In that year the com-

pany secured a legislative charter. It ga\e employment to about

three hundred hands and continued in the manufacture of hosiery a

number of years, when it shared in the business troubles which o\er-

took Dr. Moore, work was discontinued, and the machinery sold to

different parties.
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The Crane Manufacturing Company had its inception in 1S70,

when John S. Crane and lienjaniin F. Pea^lee conniienced the man-

ufacture of knitting mai:hinery under the firm name of Crane iS:

I'easlee. In November, 1878, Mr. Peaslee retired from the firm,

anci on January i, 1879, Benjamin F. Drake acquired an interest,

and until the organization of the Crane Manufacturing Company the

firm name was J. S. Crane & Company. The corporation was organ-

ized in 1890 with John S. Crane as {^resident, Mazellah Crane as

secretary, and Benjamin F. Drake as treasurer. Ihe company's

shop, on Mechanic street, was built in 1889.

The Pepper Manufacturing Company was organized as a corpora-

tion in 1890, and was engaged in the manufacture of knitting

machinery. The corporation was a develoiniient of the business

commenced in 1863 by W. H. Pepi)er iS: Comi)any (William H. and

his brother John, who died September 2, 1876). In June, 1887,

Albert T. L. Davis ami (ieorge A. Sanders became associated with

William H. Pepper in the business. At the organization of the cor-

poration Mr. Pepper was chosen president, Mr. Sanders secretary,

and Mr. F)avis treasurer. The entire plant has lately been pur-

chased by the Crane Manufacturing Com])any.

The Bayside Mills Corporation was organized at the office of

F>ank Holt ^: Company, July 26, 1886, and engaged in the manu-

facture of hosiery in the mill now occupied by William Clow cS: Son.

Its capital stock was $75,000, in shares uf J?;
100 each. I'he stock-

holders were John Lee, F'rank Holt, William P. Holt, Arthur V..

Reed and Joseph A. Burleigh. They ceased business in 1891.

'Phe American Machine Company was organized October 10,

1888, with a capital or j!5o,ooo, in shares of $100 each. 'Phe com-

pany consisted of Horace H. Wood, David S. Lovejoy, John F.

Prescott, Joseph A. Burleigh and B. L. Cass. 'Phey did business

only a short time, manufacturing and selling machinery, in the annex

at the west end of the mill lately occupied by Horace H. U'ootl tS:

Company.

In 1883 surveys were made and estimates gi\en which resultecl in

the establishment of the laconia and Lake Village \\'ater Works,

and through the efforts of Woodbury L. Melcher of Laconia and B.

F. Drake of Lake Village, a charter wa.i granteil September 7, 1883,

and amended in 1884. 'Phe original capital stock was ;>6o,ooo.
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-iili,>cc|ucntly increased to j;75,ooo, and again to $142,000. The

inrorpoiators were Samuel C. Clark, John S. Crane, Benjamin F.

I)rake, Henry 15. Quinby and Elijah H. Blaisdell of Lake Village,

John C. Moulton, Albert G. Folsom, Perley Putnam, Gardner Cook,

Saumcl \V. Sanders, Hilary A. Hibbard, Charles A. Busiel, James M.

'lilton, Woodbury L. Melcher, Charles F. Stone and Edwin C. Lewis

o( Ladinia. '1 he pumping station is upon the shore of Paugus, just

out of the business section of the village. The reservoir, on an em-

inence to the east, has an elevation of 205 feet, a dimension of 190

by 135 feet across the top, a depth of 21 feet, and a storage capac-

il) of two and three-fourths millions gallons. '1 he caj)acity of the

jjumps at the station is three million gallons tlaily, and the water is

fori ed to the reservoir through a fourteen-inch pipe. Up to 1895

the company had laid over twenty- five miles of pipe. Water is sup-

plied to over ninety hydrants for fire purposes. Benjamin F. Drake

was the first superintendent, and on his resignation PMwin L. Che-

ney was in charge until the appointment of the present superintend-

ent, Frank P. AVebster.

HOSII-RV MANUFAClUKKkS.

Thomas Api>leton may fairly be called the father of the hosiery

business in Lakejiort. He came here in 1857, from Franklin, where

he had been engaged in the hosiery business, and began operations

in a ^cction of the mill then occupied by Moses Sargent as a yarn

null, S;irgent supplying him with yarn. Appleton was enterprising,

and his business gradually expanded until it became the business of

the village. In 1865 he purchased " the steam mill," so called, on

Union Avenue, near the railroad bridge, which prior to this had

been used as a lumber mill. He equipped the mill with machinery

for the manufacture of cotton hosiery, purchasing his yarn from out

of town, wherever he might. The mill was burned January 20, 1870,

supposed to be the work of an incendiary. 'I'he lone tall chimney

towered as a landmark for many years afterwards before being taken

down. His son Robert AL engaged in the same line of manufacture

for a number of years, but met with business reverses and moved

out of town.

In 1865 or '66 Crane, Peaslee tv: Joyce began making hosiery in
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the old Pulcifer mill, continuing in business about two years, when

they sold out to Robert M. Bailey, who soon after transferred the

business to John Pe])per. Mr. Pepper subsecjuently moved into the

old "cotton mill," where he continued in business until 1875. Mr.

Pepper made many valuable in\entions of knitting machinery, which

later on were improved upon by the Pepper Manufacturing Co.

Moses Sargent manufactured hosiery from 1861 to 1865, when

he removed to Belmont.

In 1870 Sam Hodgson and Richard Appleyard commenced the

manufacture of hosiery in a building just west of the Cole Manufac-

turing Company's plant, and continued until 1878, when they closed

out and Frank Holt commenced manufacture, but occupying only

part of the mill. The mill was burned February 12, 1879. At the

same time an adjoining building, in which Horace H. Wood was

manufacturing shoddy, was destroyed.

Mr. Holt was offered temporary accommodations at Laconia by

Frank P. Holt and remainetl there until the Bayside Mill was built,

in 1879 and 1880, when he returned to Lakejiort, forming a part-

nership with John Lee under the firm name of Frank Holt & Co.,

and occupying one- half of the new mill until 1891.

The other half of the Bayside Mill was occupied by James F. Min-

chin, who in 1881 sold his interest to Brown, Wood & Kingman,

who continued in business until 1882, when they moved their ma-

chinery to Springfield, Mass.

Henry J. Odell and Daniel L. Davis were manufacturers of hos-

iery in 1879, were burned out at the same time as Holt and Wood,

and did not resume business.

Horace H. \\'ood commenced the hosiery business in the "old

cotton mill" soon after being burned out in the shtjddy business as

heretofore noted. He continued until the great fire in 1903. At

the same time he was running the Halifax Mill, where he is still

doing business.

Henry Clow began the manufacture of children's hose in 1876,

preserving his father's name in the business under the style of Wil-

liam Clow & Son. In 1890 the business was removed to Candia for

a short time. William Clow & Son are now occupying the Bayside

Mill and are doing a large business uixler the management of Hen-

ry B. Clow.
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In 1886 Thomas Clow commenced business in the old building

of the Wardwell Needle Company, between the railroad track and

the Cole Comj^any's yard. Soon after, Henry B. Quinby became

associated with him, under the firm name of Quinby, Clow & Com-
pany. Ihe Cole Company built the Halifax Mill, into which they

moved in January, 1887, occui)ying some over half of the building.

They continued the manufacture of hosiery until January 16, 1888,

when the Halifax Mill Company bought them out.

In January, 1887, the Cox Needle Company, having disposed of

their needle business, began manufacturing hosiery with ten seamless

machines, under the name of the Halifax Mill Company. They

enlarged their business rapidly, and in 1891 were chartered as a

corporation. The business had passed into the hands of Horace H.

Wood prior to the great fire of 1903.

In 1898 Bert S. Wadleigh was knitting hosiery in a building at the

west end of the (iold street bridge, but was burned out T'ebruary

25, 1899, and did not resume business. He is at the present time

superintendent for Horace H. Wood cV Co.

Persons P>artlett & Son occupied the old Puk ifer mill as a hosiery

factory in 1883 and '84 and until the mill was burned, February 16,.

1885, after which they went into business at Milford, N. H.

Besides the above, mention may be made of a number who ha\e

manufactured hosiery here on a more limited scale, among whom
were A, Ross Burpee, a Mr. Bragg, .'\rchie Burke, Joseph Morin,

James and Christopher Leavitt, Swain Brothers, and a man by the

name of tlall, who manufactured lumbermen's socks.

SOME M1SCE1.I.ANE(JUS INLHISTRIES.

Cotton cloth was manufactured in the "old cotton mill" as long

ago as when the village was a mere hamlet, and later cotton warps

were manufactured here to be shipped elsewhere.

For quite a number of years the Belknap Mills Company did an

extensive business in the manufacture of cloth.

A Mr. Frye made batting for a short time in the old cotton mill.

For about ten years, along in the '70s and '80s, the Union Lace

Company manufactured shoe lacings and dress braids, and when

they went out of business most of llieir machinery was thrown onto

the junk pile.
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Stephen -C. Lyford, a nati\e of Brooklield, this state, once owned
a large tract of land on the east side of the river, and at the same

time ran the saw mill east of the i>ake Company's gate house, that

was burned February 16, 1905. Many of the older residents still

persist in calling this "the Lyford saw mill." In April or May, 1S56,

Henry H. Sleeper and Josiah ¥. Robie leased the mill for a term of

years and commenced making packing cases for the hosiery mills,

besides doing a general business sawing lumber. In 1880 '1 heodore

Dodge leased the mill and continued the business, employing from

four to eight men, until the mill was purchased by George I). Mer-

rill, who operated it until it was burned.

Julius Boulia and Company (Julius iJoulia, Charles C. Davis and

deorge K. Hull) commenced the manufacture of sash, blinds, doors

and interior finish, in 1892, and some years later Horace Gorrell was

taken into the comjxany. Their shop was built for their special use

by Charles K. lUizzell, contractor and builder. '1 he plant was de-

stroyed by fire May 2O, 1903, and for a season they were despond-

ent ; but some of the citizens came to their relief and the plant was

rebuilt on the old location, but on a more extensive scale and with

quite an addition purchased from the Lake Company. 'Ihe plant

is equipped with the latest improved machinery, and they are doing

an extensive business.

John and James Rutter, under the firm name of Rutter Brothers,

came here in 1897 to manufacture woolen yarns. They occupied a

part of the Bayside Mill. After a time, William Clow & Son, the

lessees of the mill, required the whole building for their business,

and the Rutters removed to Lawrence, ISLiss.

In 1887 Hezekiah Bickford, a native of Meredith, came here from

Cincinnati, Ohio, where he had been in business, and built the shop

now occupied by him for the manufacture of heavy iron-working

machinery. It is 60 by 36 feet in dimensions, two stories high,

with a basement. It originally stood nearly on the site of the old

Appleton steam mill, near the junction of the Lake Shore and Bos-

ton & Maine railroads. The building was later moved bodily to its

present site on Union Avenue near the pumping station, being loaded

upon barges and towed up the lake without mishap. After this re-

moval Mr. Bickford took William Nelson into i)artnership. They
use electric power from their own dynamo.
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Some old records that we have examined show that the Howard
Manufacturing Company was engaged for a number of years, in the

old cotton mill, in the manufacture of meal bags, wrapjiing twine

and wicking.

Blaisdell & Pratt (Elijah H. Blaisdell and Nelson H. Pratt) com-

menced the manufacture of cigars in Brawn's Block in February,

1887. On the burning of the block, November 25, 1889, they car-

ried on business in the Morgan Block, and later on Kim street, until

1904, when, Mr, Pratt ha\ing died, the business was closed. 'J'heir

annual product was about 250,000 cigars.

ICphraim W. Emerson and son Arthur began the manufacture of

cigars in October, 1900, at the Emerson residence on \'alley street.

The partnership continued about two years, when the son moved to

California and K. W. has continued the business alone. He is at

the present time the only manufac turer of cigars in the city. His

annual product averages about 30,000 cigars of different grades.

In 1893 Henry H. Buzzell put up a small building on Bell street,

in which to carry on the business of brass foimding ; but he soon

abandoned it.

August 3, 1902, William J. McDuff purchased the Edwin I,. Cram
block, on Gold street, and fitted it up for a machine shop, where he

builds gasoline engines. He also does repair work, using one of his

own gasoline engines for motive power.

CARRIAGE manufacturing.

For over half a century the building of carriages and wagons has

been an industry in Lakeport, though but few persons have been

engaged in it.

Hiram Oilman commenced to manufacture wagons here in 1847,

doing the work in two or three different buildings. He was the first

man to introduce the trip hammer for pounding his iron into shape.

He would manufacture a stock and then start oft on the road to dis-

pose of them. Once a year he went up into X'ermont, where he had

a selling agent. After doing a good business (piite a number of

years he dropped carriage building and worked at his trade as

blacksmith.

Enoch B. Prescott moved here in 1844 from the old homestead

farm on the White Oaks road. He was a bku k^mith and worked
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at his trade in a building situated where the Tetley box shop now

stands. In 1849 he commenced to manufacture carriages, the work

being done in a buihhng he erected on the corner of the lot facing

FrankUn Square, now owned by John l,ee. This building was burned

December 24, 185 1.* Mr. Prescott soon afterwards put up the

building at the west end of the Gold street bridge, heretofore men-

tioned as the hosiery mill of Bert S. Wadleigh. Here the wood work

of his wagons was done, principally by Ebenezer P. Osgood and

John Randall.

Henry F. Rublee came here in 1852 from Laconia, where he had

lived about a year. He at once commenced the manufacture of

\ chicles at the shop on Mechanic street. His work covered the

whole range, from the heavy lumber and farm wagons to the lightest

and most stylish pleasure carriages. He died February 2, 1900,

and his son, Alson F., succeeds him in general blacksmith work.

KNITTING MACHINE NEEDLES.

The manufacturing of knitting machinery is now a Lakeport

industry of no small proportions. 'Ihe late John I'epper was the

pioneer of the business, beginning in 1856. From his small begin-

ning has sprung the large and lucrative business of the Crane Man-

ufacturing Company, the Pepper Manufacturing Company, and the

short-lived business of Burleigh & McDaniels.

Millions of knitting machine needles are made in Lakeport every

year. 'Phe first man to make a regular business of manufacturing

them here was John F. Daniels. This was in 1865. Other parties

had made a few some five years earlier, but not as a business. Dan-

iels carried on the manufacture in a shop situated where the Halifax

Mill now stands, and which was burned August 4, 1869. He made

latch needles only, and the first were to fill an order from John

Pepper.

'I'he first attempt at making spring needles here was by John S.

Crane, in 1859. On the first trial he made two hundred—enough

to fill one knitting machine—for the Appleton mill. They were all

*This was the first fire at which the old Niagara i was iistd. The old hand tub is now in a

good state of preservation, having a good home on Gold street, in a house built expressly lor

her. She is highly prized—we might say almost worshipped—by the Veteran Firemen o( Lake-

port. She did excellent service at the big fire in lyoj.
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made by hand and were completed and in the machine the day they

were commenced. Afterwards, machinery was procured, and a

portion of the needles used in this mill were manufactured in the

forging room of the mill by Elbridge E. Webster.

A few years after these trial operations, Charles P. S. Wardwell,

an inventive genius, designed automatic machinery for milling,

punching and polishing needles and built up a good business, filling

orders from the New England states, New York, and Philadelphia.

His factory was destroyed by fire in 1867, but in a few months he

was again in successful operation in the building upon the Cole

Company's premises lately occupied by Augustus R. Burpee as a

hosiery mill, and still later by the Belknap Rcpuhliian as a jirinting

office. In the same shop, under Mr. Wardwell's management, but

as a distinct business, was commenced about this time the manufac-

ture of latch needles for the Wardwell Needle Company, under the

Peaslee patent. Benjamin F. Peaslee had obtained letters patent

for an improvement in latch needles, and had sold the patent to C.

P. S. Wardwell, Benjamin J. Cole and John Aldrich. 'I'he Wardwell

Needle Company organized as a corporation at a meeting held at

the residence of B. J. Cole, June 13, 1871. Its capital stock was

$15,000, in shares of $50 each. Officers chosen : directors, Benj.

J. Cole, John B. Hendley, Henry B. Quinby ;
secretary, John Aid-

rich ; superintendent of manufacture, C. P. S. \Vardwell. This dual

business was continued until 1878, when Mr. Wartlwell removed to

Boston, taking the spring needle business with him. He died the

following year and his machinery was brought back to Lakeport and

the business united with the latch needle business, under the man-

agement of John Aldrich of the Wardwell Needle Company. The

business soon outgrew its old quarters, and in 1884 the factory on

Mechanic street was built. The factory at that time gave employ-

ment to from seventy-five to one hundred hands.

In 1885 a part of the business was sold to William Corey of Man-

chester, and four years later he purchased the full interest, and has

since conducted it under the old name, with Julius E. Wilson as

manager. This establishment has paid out to its employees more

than half a million dollars in wages, a large proportion of it going to

female employees.
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CHAPTER IX.

CHURCHES.

{Laconia .\\-ws am/ Criti\
,
January it and iS, /QOj.\

To write a history of a church or churches is a very serious mat-

ter, and somewhat of a ta>k to get all the facts connected therewith,

and especially if a portion of the records have been lost and cannot

be found. Where was the first religious meeting held in Lakeport?

Who preached the first sermon? The memory of them is buried in

the silent grave along with the generation that attended the early

meetings, for we have found no one who could answer the questions.

BAPiisr.

The first sect to organize a church in Lakeport was the Baptist.

This church became a distinct and independent one on May 4th,

181 1—nearly one hundred years ago—since whic:h time it has been

recognized by the Baptist denomination as a regular organized gospel

church. A church organization having been effected, it is probable

that services were held at intervals on the I-ord's day, sometimes at

private houses and at others at the schoolhouse, from 1806 to the

time of the organization of the church in 181 1.

1 he church, in the s])ring of 1806, formed themselves into a branch

of the Gilmanton church, and Elder Walter Powers served them as

their preacher from this time until 1808. Prior to this, Uriah Mor-

rison, a licentiate from Maine, had settled here and united with the

church, occasionally preaching for them. In the spring of 1808 an

ecclesiastical council was called and he was ordained as an evangel-

ist. He remained with them until the close of his ministry,, about

the spring of 18 14. It was during his ministry that the church was

organized with eighteen members— five males and thirteen females

—and Andrew Oilman was chosen as the first deacon.

Rev. William Taylor was their spiritual adviser in 1820. Just how

long he continued with this people is not known, as the records

covering this period cannot be found.
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In the spring of 1830 Jairus E. Strong, then preaching in Maine

as a hcentiate, came to this people and was called by them to the

ministry. Accordingly he was ordainetl as a Christian minister on

April 27, 1831, and remained with them until 1834. It was during

his pastorate that the first church was built, in 1832 and '^^. It

occupied the same site as the present church, on I'nion Avenue.

The manner in which the land was obtained and the funds raised

appears in the following, from the proprietors' records, March 19,

1832:

"At a meeting of the inhabitants of Gilford and ITpper Gilmanton

[now Belmont] convened at Batchelder's store in his c;ounting room

for the purpose of making arrangements respecting the erection of

a meeting house in Gilford near Batchelder's factory

—

"First chose Capt. Hugh Blaisdell for moderator. Second chose

Thomas Wilder for clerk. Third voted to accept the following arti-

cles, viz :

"Article i. A lot of land shall be obtained for the house to be

erected upon suitable for the same ; which land shall be deeded to

the Baptist society in Gilford.

"Article 2. The house to be built on said land shall be of wood,

forty feet by fifty feet on the ground, one story in height, which

story shall be eighteen feet.

"Article 3. The estimated cost of said house and land shall be

divided into shares of twenty-five dollars each ; the shareholders

shall be the proprietors of the house, and each share shall be enti-

tled to one vote only.

"Article 4. When shares of the amount of five hundred dollars

shall be sold and the land deeded as above, the holders of shares

shall choose a committee of three, who shall then and there be au-

thorized to collect the amount of shares then and afterwards sold

and proceed to the erection of the house in any way most cheap and

convenient, not inconsistent with these articles.

"Article 5. The said committee shall not exceed in their ex-

penditures the amount of shares actually sold unless directed so to

do by the vote of the proprietors at a aieeting legally holden, and no
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meeting of ihe [jroprietois shall be legal without five days' public

notice in writing, signed by the Clerk of the Baptist society of Gil-

ford and Upper Gilnianton.

"Article 6. \\ hen the house shall be built or finished, or before

if so directeil by the vote of the legal j/roprietors at a legal meeting,

the committee, after a[)i)raising the pews, shall sell them at auction,

and give deeds of the same on behalf of the proprietors, which deed

shall embrace the following seventh article \erbatim, and be in no

respect inconsistent therewith, which article shall never be altered.

Article 7. Ihe use and occupancy of this house shall forever

be under the control of a committee of three, chosen by the Baptist

Society of Gilford and Upper (iilmanton, at their annual meeting,

two of whom shall be members of good standing in the Baptist

church in Gilford, and whose duty it shall be to proceed to the em-

ployment of a minister, and to attend to all the affairs relating to

the interests of the society.

"Fourth, chose l^liphalet Blaisdell, William T. Sargent and Enoch

Boyd for a building committee. Fifth, voted that the said commit-

tee be authorized to lay out the money to their best abilities. Sixth,

voted that the committee call a meeting when they shall think prop-

er. Thomas Wilder, Clerk."

Daniel E. Jewett, a native of (iilford, was ordained to the work of

an evangelist on December 25, 1834, and officiated as elder of this

church for about two years.

From about the first of the year 1835 to the winter of 1836 the

pulpit was supplied by students from the New Hampton Institution.

Hiram D. Hodge preached regularly at this church from Febru-

ary, 1836, until June 7 of the same year, when he was ordained.

After this, he remained about six months.

Aurora M. Swain, a New Hampton student, supplied the i)ulpit

half of the time for nearly a year, commencing February 15, 1837.

He was ordained July 11, 1838, and remained as pastor for five

years, when he resigned.

Rev. B. Condon was ordained and remained about two years, when

he resigned. He was followed by Rev. William N. Slason in 1848,

Rev. Amasa Brown in 1849, and Rev. J. Brooks Damon in 1851.

Shortly after. Rev. King S. Hall was ordained and remained with
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them until 1859. He was followed by Rev. Jesse M. Coburn, who

filled the pulpit from February 6, 1859 to No\en\ber 27 of the same

year. From this time they had no settled pastor until April 8, i860,

when Rev. I.yman Chase became their minister until called to an-

other field of labor, June 7, 1864. Succeeding him. Rev. John M.

Chick was over the church until October 29, 1867. Upon his res-

ignation Rev. King S. Hall began his second i>astorate, and contin-

ued with the church until failing health compelled him to resign, in

1880.

It was during the last pastorate of Mr. Hall that the old meeting

house was torn down and the new one erected. \Vork was com-

menced in 1868, but the work was not finished until 187 i. During

this time meetings were held in a hall. Noah W. Brown was the

contractor, and the framing and raising of the building was done by

Samuel M. Tuck. The dedicatory exercises were held Wednesday,

August 23, 1 87 I, the pastor, Rev. K. S. Hall, preaching the dedica-

tory sermon. The hymns sung on this occasion were composed by

Mrs. .Ann F. Hall, wife of the pastijr.

Mr. Hall died April 9, 1888. Before his letter of resignation was

read (in 1880) the church committee had engaged the services of

Rev. Robert S. Mitchell, who succeeded Mr. Hall and was ordained

July 4, 1880. He resigned in 1883, and was followed in succession

by Rev. A. R. Wilson, about one year; Rev. W. N. Murdo< k, who

supi)lied the pulpit for a little over a year
;
Rc\ . F. F. Fitts, a little

over two years, commencing October 5, 1885 ; Kev. l^dwin F. Hoyt,

from July 1, 1888 until October i, 1890; Rev. Daniel C. Faston,

October i, 1890 to July i, 1896; John P. Carter, a licentiate, sup-

plied from October, 1896 to August, 1897 ; Kev. Cieorge F. Bab-

bitt, who supplietl a part of the month of September, 1897, and be-

came settled pastor October 1 of the same year, finishing his labors

|uly 13, 1902 ; Rev. O. S. Wallace, from January 4, 1903 until the

fall of 1904, when he resigned to accept the call from a church in

Cambridge, Mass. ; Kev. Fewis J. F.amberg, from November i, 1904

to the present writing.

In the season of 1904 extensive repairs on the interior of the

house were made at an expense of a little rising two thousand dol-

lars. This includes the expense of jjartilioning about fifteen feet

off from the audience room, making a large \cstil)ule, over which is
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a gallery. The old seats were removed and upludstcred chairs sub-

stituted in their place—a vast improvement indeed.

FKEEWILI, 15APT1SI.

The doctrine of the Freewill Baptists was first preached at New-

castle, N. H., about 1777, by Benjamin Randall. The first church

was organized at New Durham, June 30, 1780. 'i'he Freewill Bap-

tist church of Lakeport was organizetl at the house of Isaac Cole,

July 13, 183S, with nine members, all oi whom are now deceased.

I'rom the organization of the church until May 16, 1S40, the meet-

ings were hekl in private houses and in the scIkkjI house. At thi>

time a room was fitted up in what was called the lower mill, and

meetings were held there until a ( hapel was Iniilt on l^nion Avenue.

'I'his chapel building is now occupied as a dwelling. No. 874 Union

A\enue. It was used for church purposes until 1852, in whicdi year

a church was built on Park street. 'I'his meeting ht)use was used

continuously by the church until December 15, 1891), when it was

totally destroyed by fire.

Immediately after the devouring elements had done their work,

and almost as soon as the embers ceased to l)urn, active stei)s were

taken toward the erection of a new edifice. A meeting of the pro-

prietors was held and a committee chosen to ])roceed with the work.

So rapidly did they push their wc)rk that it was just one year to a day

ivoiu the lime the bell of the old church pealed hjrlh its last knell,

until that on the new house of worship was rung to summons the

people to the house of (lod, there lo offer u[) prayers of praise and

thanksgiving. The dedicatory exeri iscs were as follows;

The congregation rising and singing "I'raise (iod from whom all

blessings (low"—the pastor, Re\. William H. Celchell, acting as

master of ceremonies.

Invocation, by Rev. J. Morrison of the Unitarian church of La-

conia.

Reading of the Scriptures, by Re\. F. F. ^\ iley of Faconia.

Reading Hymn 74, by Rev. F. R. Danforth, pastor of the Meth-

odist church at Fakeport, and sung by a ihoir consisting of the

following i»ersons : Mrs. Walter 1). Heath an<l Miss Mabel Hill, so-

jjrano ; Mrs. Daniel I'dkins, Mrs. .\bbie I'oFoni and Mi^s Berlha
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Gray, alto; Benjamin F. Hill and Daniel K. Webster, tenor; Norris

L. Taylor and Benjamin Smith, bass ; Miss E. K. Tike, organist.

Scripture reading, by Rev. K. W. Ricker, II. Chronicles, \.

Prayer, by Rev. J. B. Da\ is of the Freewill liaptist church at Bel-

mont.

Reading Hymn 769, by Rev. Ceorge Munsey of (lilmanton Iron

Works, and singing by the choir.

Sermon, Rev. Carter E. Cate of Portland, Me. Theme, "The

Greatness of the Lord." Text, Luke I : 52—"Ve shall be great."
,

Dedicatory ]jra\er, by Rev. Lewis Malvern of Lacunia, at the close

of which the congregation united in rej^eating the Lord's Prayer.

Reading of the clerk's report ; also of the treasurer of the com-

mittee, A. M. Cogswell.

Presentation of keys by the chairman of the building committee,

Henry B. Quinby, to the executive committee, declaring the society

to be free from debt.

Singing of Hymn 750.

Remarks by former pastors. Rev. iSL C. Henderson and Rev. K.

W. Ricker; also by Rev. J. B. Morrison, Rev. Lewis Malvern, and

others.

Benediction, bv Re\ . Woodman liradbury of the Baptist church

at Laconia.

At the dedication there were present three of the former pastors

of this church— Rev. M. C. Henderson, Rev. E. W. Ricker and Rev.

Carter E. Cate.

In the evening a sacred concert was given and the church was

densely packed with a most appreciative audience.

This church has had nineteen settled pastors. Rev. Nahum Brooks

suppHed from 1838 to 1840; John Peltengale, 1840 to 1841 ;
Wil-

liam Johnson, 1841 to 1843; Uriah Chase, 1843 to 1844; William

A. Waldron, 1844 to 1846; Smith Fairfield, 1846 to 1847; Kins-

man R. Da\is, 1847 to 1848; John L. Sinclair, 1848 to 1850; ICz-

ekiel Prue, 1851 to 1854 ;
Joseph A. Knowles, 1854 to 1861 ;

Sam-

uel I). Church, 1861 to 1863; Llosea Quimby, 1863 to 1866;

Cyrus B. Dockham, 1866 to 18-68: Moses C:. Henderson, 1868 to

1871 ; Henry S. Kimball, 1872 to 1875 : John W. Scribner, 1875

to 1879; Carter S. Cate, 1879 to 1882; J'.j.hraim W. Ricker,

1882 to 18S4; Ethan W . Porter, 1 8S4 to 1887; William H.
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Cietchell, who commenced his pastorate in 1887 and is still in

charge.

The clerks of this society ha\e l)een as follows ; Daniel Daxis,

from the organization, in 1838, to 1844; Benjamin J. Cole, from

T844 to 185O; John (). A. Colby, 1856 to 1857 : Joseph L. Odell,

from 185S till the time of his death, May 13, 1897 : Charles H.

Perkins, from 1897 to the present time.

From the organization of the church, in 1838, u\) to the present

time (lune i, 1905) there have been entered upon the church roll

of membership 639 names.

Since Mr. (letchell's pastorate began, October i, 1887, he has

received to church membership 192 persons, has attended 576 fu-

nerals, and solemnized 242 marriages.

ADVKNllsr.

Although the doctrine of ad\entism has been jjreached more or

less for many years, it is only at a comparatively recent date that its

followers became sufficiently numerous to unite into church socie-

ties and become a distinct sect. Like all other i>laces where the

doctrine had been preached, converts began to appear in Lake \'il-

lage. After a time they became sufficiently numerous to warrant

their holding meetings. As there are no records and nearly all the

older members have gone to their reward, much of interest relating

to the early history of the church has been irredeemably lost.

In 1851 arrangements were maile for the building of a chapel,

which was erected in 1852 upon the si)ot now occupied by William

(j. Cram's grain store on Cold street. Samuel K. lialdwin of Laco-

nia and Franklin Davis of Lakeport were the princijjal owners.

lOlder John Knowles was the first minister of this church. Lie was

not a regular settled minister, but suijjtlied a large portion of the

time. In i860 Rev. I. D. Shipman was settled over the church as

its regular pastor. He remained with the churth until 1863, when

Rev. Horace Bundy became their pastor.

Mr. Bundy was a powerful and convincing preacher. Soon after

he was settled over the church his congregation began to grow rap-

idly in numbers. In fact, in a year's lime his congregation was so

large that the chapel would not hold all \\\\o tlesired to hear him

expound the word of (iod according to the Advent faith. Some-
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thing must be done to accommodate them. Accordingly the chapel

was enlarged in 1864, nearly doubling the seating capacity.

Elder Bundy remained with the church a few years. After he

closed his labors and moved away, many of those who had been

constant attendants at the meetings lost their interest, and after a

while the church dwindled down to such an extent that it ceased to

exist as an organization. The old chapel was destroyed by fire,

supposed to be incendiary, Sunday, March 27, 1898.

'Ihe North Church, at the corner of School and North streets, was

the ancient meeting house of Meredith, and was originally located

a little north of what is known as "The Parade," about four miles

north of Lakeport, on the road leading to Meredith Village. This

building was taken down and moved to this j)lace in 1865. The

prime movers were Darius G. Drake, Andrew Pickering and Augus-

tine Piper. Rev. James Pike was the first settled pastor they had

after beginning to worship in the North Church. He was succeeded

by Rev. Asaph J. \\'heeler, who at that time was called "the boy

preacher." In 1889 Rev. William J. Tenney became the pastor.

Under his pastorate the church enjoyed a very good degree of pros-

perity. Klder Tenney illustrated many of his sermons with l)lack-

board and crayon and gave many smoke talks. He remained about

two years. July 5, 1896 Rev. Charles W. Shattuck began labors

with them, remaining until October 16, 1898. After he went away

meetings were held only occasionally, the pulpit being supplied l>y

various Advent ministers.

Since the fire on that memorable day. May 26, 1903, they have

held no meetings, as their church was burned, and all their interest

in a church building ai)pears to have been lost. Occasionally some

—what few there are left—hold meetings in the hall over George H.

Smith's dry goods store, on Elm street.

METHODIST.

Somewhere along in the P'orties—the precise date cannot be ascer-

tained—a few people of the Methodist faith formed themselves into

• a church organization, prominent among these being Hiram Oilman,

Benjamin H. Whittier and Lyman B. Pulcifer, and proceeded to

erect a chapel, which was situated on Fairmount street nearly to the

brow of the hill that goes down to Hehidere street. There it re-
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mained for a few years, the Methodist people holding meetings

therein nearly every Sunday. James Jone.-; was the pastor. After

a time they ceased to exist as a church organization, and attended

meetings elsewhere as the spirit mo\ ed them. The church building

was purchased by Hiram Gilman, was moved to the corner of Elm

and Fairmount streets and fitted up as a tenement house, and was

burned in the great fire of 1903.

In the winter of 1S70-71 this jjeople again took courage and held

meetings at intervals in different places. In 1872 Rev. W. C. Bart-

lett supplied the pulpit, and Rev. C. W. libbetts in 1S73, after

which they had no settled preacher, and finally the church became

disorganized.

The church was reorganized in 1879, and Rev. Elijah R. ^Vilkins

of Laconia became their spiritual adsiser until 1881, when the M.

E. Conference appointed Rev. N. C. Alger to the place, he remain-

ing here until the spring of 1S83. Rev. A. C. Hardy supi)lied in

1883. Rev. J. H. Trow settled here in 1884, and was followed by

Rev. William Woods for the years 1885, '86 and '87.

Rev. Daniel W. Downs was past(jr from 1888 to 1890. It was

during his pastorate that the church building on IleK idere street was

built. Charles E. Buzzell was the contractor and builder. This

neat and commodious church was dedicated 'I'uesday, February 16,

1892, during the incumbency of l\e\ . Leslie R. Danforth as i)aslor.

He was followed by Rev. W. J. Wilkins, son of "Good Old Elijah,"

1893 to 1895. Rev. G. W. Fanner began his labors in April, 1896

and served the church as their leader until April 18, 1897 ;
Rev. J.

Ray Dinsmore, from April 23, 1899 tu April, 1901 ;
Rev. C. H.

Corliss, Ajjril, 1901 to Ai)ril 12, 1903.

In a little over a month after Mr. Corliss closed his labors the

church was utterly destroyed in tlie great fire, at a time when its

debts had been remo\ed and the society was congratulating itself

that it was out of debt and with a nice church in which they might

take sweet communion together.

From the close of Mr. Corliss's i)astorate they have been supplied

by the pastor of the M. I''., church at l.aconia— at the jjresent writ-

ing Rev. (',. R. Cioodrich. In the fall of 1903 and sjiring of 1904 a

new church was built on the site of the one burned, Orvis T. Muz-

zey being the contractor.
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CHAPTER X.

RAILROADS.

March i, 1848 the Boston, Concord & Montreal Railroad was

opened frjm Concord to Sanbornton Bridge (now Tilton). August

ist of the same year it was formally opened to Meredith Bridge (now

Laconia), the great event being duly celebrated by a free ride to

Sanbornton Bridge and return. The free ride, however, did not

materialize for all who were loaded upon the train. The conductor

gave the signal to go ahead, the engineer put on steam, and away

went the first few cars. The rear section of the train had been un-

coupled, and hundreds (inchuling the writer of these sketches) lost

their free riile. October 18 of the same year communicalion by

rail was opened between this [jlace and the outside world. We re-

produce the first time table of the B. C. «S: M. R. R. announcing the

opening of the road to l>ake Vilhige :

BOSTON, CONCORD AND MON'IREAI, RAILROAD

t)! F.N' El) T(.)

LAKE VILLAGE.
FALL AND WLNTER ARRANGEAIENT.

On and after Monday, October 2nd, i^'4S, the passenger cars will

run in connection with the Lowell, Nashua and C\)ncord Railroads

as follows, viz :

Leave Boston for Sanbornton, Meredith and Lake \'ilhige at 7 A.

M. and 12 M.

Leave Lake Village for Boston at 8 1-2 k. ^L and 2 1-2 P. M.

Leave Concord for Meredith and Lake Village at 10 1-4 A. M.

and 3 1-2 P. ]\L or on the arrival of the cars from Boston.

Fare from Lake Village to Boston, $2.2^0

Fare from Lake Village to Lowell, 1.80

Fare from Lake Village to Nashua, 1.50

Fare from Lake Village to Manchester, 1.15

Fare from Lake Village to Concord, .80
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Stages will leave Meredith every day on the arrival of the first train

of passenger cars from Boston at ii 1-2 A. M., for the Plymouth,

Haverhill, P>anconia and Littleton routes, connecting with stages

running into all the principal towns in northern New Hampshire,

Vermont and Canadas. Also stages will leave at the same time over

the Centre Harbor and Conway route, connecting with daily lin2s

running into all the towns in north-eastern New Hampshire and the

northern section of Maine. Stages will leave Gilmanton Corner at

6 1-2 A. M, and arriving at Union Bridge in time for the first down

train at 8 3-4 A. M., and will leave the same place for (lilmantonon

the arrival of the first train from Boston at 1 1 A. M.

Merchandise cars will run daily, in connection with the above

named road, as follows, \h : Leave Boston for Meredith and Lake

Village at i 1-2 P. M. Leave Lake Village for Boston at 12 M.

James N. Elkins, .{i.r/// B. C. £^ /\/. R. R-.

Before the opening of the railroad to this place, Benjamin J. Cole

did the freighting for the village, with teams of from two to i^ix

horses each. From 1842 to 1846 several of these teams were kept

busy upon the road between this place and Concord. From 1846

to 1848 his freight line was from Franklin \ and after March, 1848,

from Tilton. On the completion of the railroad to Lakeport there

was no further use for these teams and they were withdrawn alto-

gether.

Years ago, when the road was the old Boston, Concord & Mont-

real, all the repairs, both iron and wood, were made in the shops

located here. But when the Concord Road obtained control the

larger part of the work was carried to Concord. Although a part of

the work was left here for a time, it was only a fraction of what the

shops in Railroad Square were capable of turning out, and the re-

moval was a serious blow to the industiies of this village.

The first passenger depot here was in a dwelling house situated

a little to the east of the site of the J. S. Crane hose house, on Kim

street. A man named Burleigh Moulton occupied the building

—

only one front room being used for railroad purposes. '1 his house

was subsequently moved to the corner of (rold and Park streets, be-

ing the dwelling now known as the Joseph lilton house.
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During these fifty-seven years there have been only four raih-oad

station agents, viz : Miles Taylor in r84<S, William i\I. Leonard in

1880, William S. Taylor in 1881, and Libbeus K. I lay ward, ihc pres-

ent incumbent, in 1889.

'1 he new passenger depot, built in 18^^9-1900, was opened to the

l)ublic Wednesday, February 7, 1900, at 3 o'clock p. m. The first

inward train was from Laconia, en route for Alton Bay, and drew

into the depot at 3.21 p. m. Dr. Ossian W. ( ioss purchased the

first ticket—for Meredith. The second was bought by Allie V.

Locke—for Laconia. John H. Canavan was the first passenger con-

ductor to register in the new depot.

THE LAKE SHORE RAll.RDAD

Was built in 18S9-1S90, and was formally opened to the pub'ic for

travel June 17 of the latter year. It was made the occasion for

quite a demonstration here. From two thousand to three thousand

people assembled in Railroad Sijuare and listened to si)eaking by

several notable men, including Hon. Da\ id A. Tag^';art, then "Act-

ing Governor" of the state.

'IHE ELECTRIC ROAD

Is a de\elopment of the Laconia and Lake Village Horse Railroad,

which was chartered in 1881, the grantees being Albert (L h'olsom,

Jotham P. Hutchinson, James H. Tillon and Richard Oove, with a

capital stock of $15,000. Bela S. Kenniston was the first superin-

tendent. The fiist car drawn by horses was run August 18, 1882.

1 he terminals then were near the Willard Hotel in Laconia and the

steamboat wharves in Lakeport.

In 1889 Dr. Joseph C. Moore had the controlling interest, retain-

ing the same until 1896, when Albert (i. Folsom and associates re-

sumed control and held it until the summer of 1898. At that time

Harry L. Fierce and Charles F. Foster, of Leominster, Mass., and

Cieorge H. Cook, of Athol, Mass., purchased the controlling interest

and at once took steps for installing electricity as the motive jxnver.

d he first electric car run over the road from Laconia to ]-akei)ort

was a trial trip on Saturday evening, September 2, 189 '. '1 he next

day—Sunday—the regular trips commenced ; anti if our memory

serves us right, Frank Chase was the fi.si cjnducior and c(dleclcd
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llie first fare from Ross Sanborn, and Harry L. Pierce had ihe hand-

ling of the motor.

August I, 1898 the Boulevard road was commenced, between

l,akeiJort and Weirs, lipon its completion, the following spring, the

company extended their tracks to Weirs. At present there is not

])atronage enough to warrant a winter service to Weirs ; but in the

summer thousands enjoy a ride which cannot be excelled for scenic

beauty by any four miles in the whole of this wide world.

The track was originally narrow gauge, but was changed to stand-

ard gauge in 1 902.
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SCH )i)LS.

With the true New Englan<l spirit, the education ot their children

became a matter of prime importance as soon as a sufficient number

of famiHes had settled to warrant the employment of a teacher. At

first, there being but a small number of scholars in the village, the

sessions were held in rooms of private houses. IJut in time the num-

ber of scholars had increased until more commodious quarters were

an absolute necessity, and it was decided to build a school house.

The exact date of this building cannot be given. Many years ago

we interviewed some of our older resiilents as to the date, but they

were unable to enlighten us. It must have been in the early '30s,

as when the writer attended school in this house, in the early '40s,

it carried many of the earmarks of an ancient building, not the least

of these being the disfigurement of desks and seats made by the

jackkni\es of the scholars. Ihe central feature of this school njom

was a broad aisle extending through the center from the door in

front to the teacher's desk at the rear, this open aisle being used for

recitation purposes. '1 he seats, on each side, faced the center, and

were on an incline from the aisle to the sides of the house, with side

aisles between the sections of seats. 'I his first school house stood

where the Lougee residence is now located. It now does duty as a

tlwelling house, having been remodeled and movtd across Gold

street to a point nearly opposite its original site. In addition to its

piimary purpose, the old schoolroom wa*5 used for many semi-public

functions, and in it were held prayer meetings, school meetings,

caucuses, temperance meetings, &:c.

By iS43-'44 the village had grown to such proi)ortions that one

house could not accommodate all the scholars. Up to this time the

district had been a union one (Ciilfordand Meredidi). But in 1S43

the distiict was divided on the town and ri\er Hue, and while the

new school house for the west side was being built on School street,

a school was held in the west entl of the Fred Adams store, on Kliu

street. 'I he building was afterwards moved down into the mill yard,

so called, was last used by Horace ^Vood & Co. as a room tor b lard-
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ing stcckirgs, ar,d, wi'.h many other buiUlings, was burned in the

j;reat fire. Only one or two terms of school were held in this bui"d-

ir.g, and the wiiter only remembers the name of one teacher— Clil-

beit ^\'ocd, whofe s])are moments were s|)ent in taking daguerreo-

i\l;es. One cf these, of the wiiler and two brothers, was taken sixty

years ago.

The School street house, built in 18^4, was used for school pur-

poses until February 2, 1903, when the school moved into the new

house, just completed, on \\'ashington street. It had, thereafter, a

life of but three months as the hose house for Hose Company No. 6,

when it went up in the great fire of May 26. '1 here were saddened

hearts when this building—the ali/ia //latc-r of many hundreds of

Lake Villagers—ceased to exist. The writer of these sketches, at

that lime a small lad, attended at the opening of the first school in

this building; and at the closing of the last session, then a man ad-

\anceil in years, he was there as a wcjikman to assist in removing

the old desks and seats. On ariiving there, in <ompany with John

Mooney Sanborn, for the purixjse of doing this work, they ff)und that

the teacher. Miss Alice M. Stratton, had received no notice to \a-

cate. She called the school to order as usual, and was proceeding

to hear the pupils in their lessons, when the Superintendent of

Schools arrived and notified her of the intended change. Mr. San-

born, pro\erbially bashful, refused to enter; but the writer, having

been at the borning, thought proper that he should also be in at the

death. He entered the room, rcmo\ed his hat just as he had sixty

years before, and witnessed the adieu of the scholars to the old

building that was never more to be used for school purposes. I'he

first teacher in this house was John Fogg, in the winter of i844-'45.

'J he last was Miss Alice M. Strattun, now the wife of Dr. Aljjha

Harriman of Laconia.

'J he Pear street school house was built in the summer and fall of

1846, and was vacated F^ebruary 27, 1903. It is now used by the

city as a stable and store house.

'1 he Mechanic street house was built in i886-'87, by Charles F,.

Buzzell, contractor. It is a model house, with good sanitary arrange-

ments. It is arranged to accommodate four grades, and is well

provitled with recitation and cloak rooms.
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The Washington street house was built in 1902 by Guay & Wal-

lace, contractors. It is an imposing structure and an ornament to

the city. Like the Mechanic street house, it has rooms ior (our

grades, with recitation and closet rooms.

Quite a large number of our children attend the high school on

Academy street at Laconia, the city furnishing conveyance for ih^

scholars from Lakeport, and from the Weirs also.

At the last school census taken by H. K. Rowen, 144 boys and

167 girls—a total of 311—were found to be attending school in

Ward Six. This does not include the forty or thereabouts that at-

tend the hiuh school at Laconia.





CHAPTER XII.

THE POST (OFFICE.
1

[Lacouia Ne7vs and Critic, Decetiiher jS, /Q'V.]

The first Post Office was opened here in 1844. It was located at

the west end of the Ciold street bridge, in a small building that was

later moved down to the lower mill, so called, and was used by Wil-

liam Clow & Son as a dry room for their hosiery mill. This building

was burned at the time of the big fire in 1903. We may note inci-

dentally that the postage on a letter at this time was ten cents.

Before the establishment of an office at this ])lace the mail matter

for Lake Village was received at and sent from Meredith Bridge,

now Laconia.

The first Postmaster was Brackett Palmer, who moved here from

Meredidi Bridge, where he had been publishing a small paper, which

for want of support was discontinued. He was the father of John

B. l^ilmer, who edited the Dt-mocratic Standard newspaper at Con-

cord in the time of the civil war. Mr. Palmer was succeeded by

William Odell, who mo\ ed the office to his shoe shop, located where

F^landers & Kelley are now in trade on Franklin Square. Odell was

one of Palmer's bondsmen, and the latter having failed in some re-

quirement of the Post Office Department, Odell had to pay quite a

sum on the boncl and took o\er the business in the interest of the

bondsmen. Mr. Palmer was much disliked by the citizens, and the

boys used to i)lay many tricks upon him. At one time one of these

boys locked him into his office and threw the key into the river. Of

course no one ever knew who perpetrated the deed.

At the expiration of the term of office, John Blaisdell, Jr., was

appointed, and had the office in his store on Franklin Square, now

occupied by Claude Dame, tin and coppersmith. The "New Hamp-

shire Registers" show that he was filling the office in 1846-7-8-9.

In 1850 Horace Bugbee was appointed, and the office was re-

moved to his store at the corner of F'ore and Gold streets. He
served from 1850 to 1854.

In 1855 John Blaisdell, Jr. was again appointed. He moved the
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ofifice into the store now owned by Ara L. Sargent, on Fore street.

Mr. Blaistlell filled the position until the ai^pjintmenl of George W^

^Veeks by President Lincoln, in August, 1S61.

Mr. Weeks was succeeded by Elijah H. Blaisdell, who was a|>-

pointed in 1871 and held the commission sixteen years—the longest

term any one has served since the establishment of the othce in

1844.

Mr. Blaisdell succumbed to a political overturn, and on April i,

1887, True E. Prescott took charge and filled the position until

nearly the expiration of his four years' term.

Wallace E. Woodworth lionned the title in July, 1891, and served

until the api)ointment of Waldo 11. Jones.

Mr. Jones relieved Postmaster Woodworth February i, 1896, and

served exactly four years, until February 1, 1900. There never was

but one complaint to be made of Waldo—he would j^ersist in get-

ting into his office at 4 o'clock a. m. and go to stam])ing the letters,

thereby disturbing the slumbers of some of his neighbors.

Charles E. Buzzell, the present incumbent, was nominated by the

President January 10, 1900, was confirmed by the Senate January

1 7, and entered upon his duties February i, when he fiung "Old

dlory" to the breeze o\er his office.

An important epoch in the history of this offit e was the inaugu-

ration of the Rural Free Delivery system. The two rural mail

carriers started from the Post Office, at the corner of Union Avenue

and Clinton street, on their first trip, at 9.35 a. m., February 15,

1902, their departure being witnessed by a large concourse of citi-

zens. Orrin H. Lewis was the carrier for route No. 1, through

(iilford, and Thomas H. Lachance for route No. 2, toward Mere-

dith, returning by way of Weirs and over what is called the White

(Jaks road. Lachance resigned, to take effect July i, 1903, and Joe

Bert Sanborn was his successor.

Route No. 3 is what is termed by the Oovernment a Marine

Route, and was instituted June 2, 1902. l)r. Oeorge H. Saltmarsh

received the appointment as carrier, with Archie L. Lewis as sub-

carrier. The iloctor resigned May 15, 1903, and Lewis took over

the route as carrier, with Arthur Lewis as assistant. During the

month of June, 1902, one trip a day, Sundays exi e[)ted, was made
;
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in July and August, two trips a day, Sundays excepted ; and during

Sei)tember and Octol)er they were required to make only one trij) a

day. Besides carrying the mail, quite a business was done carr}ing

jiassengers and freight, with an exlensi\e express business.

The route, as laid out by the Post Ottice Department, was as fol-

lows : Lakeport to Weirs, Pitchwood Island, Tuttle's Landing, Mans-

field's Landing, Lovejoy's Landing, Pryant's Landing, Pine Island,

Bear Island, 'Lhree-Mile Island, Long Island, Sandy Island, Cow
Island, Birch Island, (^uimby's Island, Jolly Island, Goodrich's Land-

ing, 'limber Island, I'^agle Island, Weirs, returning to Lakeport.

^ince the establishment of this route the business has more than

quadrupled under the efficient management of Postmaster Buzzell.

During Elijah H. Blaisdell's term of service, on the evening of

March 9, 1881, the Post Ofhce, in the Weeks Block, Railroad Sq.,

was burned out. '1 he contents were sa\ ed, and the fixtures and

outfit removed to the Clark block, on l>lm street, where the office

remained over twenty years—until October i, 1S91, when it was

moved to the Odd Fellows Block, its present location.





CHAPTER XIII.

OLD NIAGARA EN'CilNK, NO.

[Stajjf CorrcsponJcut of Maiulusti

Lakei'ort, December 6, 1884.— The citizen of this section of

the city of Laconia whose memory reaches back a half a century

recalls a picturesque little hamlet of some twenty-five or thirty

houses scattered at wide inter\als along half a dozen nameless

streets. He also remembers that the village, though small enough

then, was big with promise of the future. If it has lost its grasp on

magnificent opportunities, still it has figured pretty well in the growth

and prosperity of good old Belknap County. Sadly few today are

they who are left to tell the story of the early days of the village,

antl tradition even is dim and vague.

'I he settlement had got a pretty fair start along in the early 'For-

ties, and somewhere about '46 or '47 there hajipened to be a small

fire o\er on "the other side," not far from nuller I.eaxitt's house.

This chance fire, though hardly worth noticing, did something more

than end in smoke. Along in the spring of '48 some neighbors

(.hopped into IJugbee's store to play checkers (and to get beaten if

they played with the old man). '1 he subject of fires came uj), and

the upshot was that the citizens met and decided to buy a first-rate

fire engine.

A committee was selected, and Benjamin J. Cole and James Bell

were chosen to go to Boston and get an engine built. These gen-

tlemen accordingly visited lioston and engaged the famous Hunne-

man to build a machine and to do his level best. Early in the

summer of '49 the little hand engine, which was destined to become

famous through all the country around, was completed and received

at Lake Village with rejoicing and justifiable pride. It is probable

that the name, "Niagara," was suggested by Mr. Cole, as he had

taken an acti\e part in the whole matter of securing the ai>])aratus.

.Ar^ was said at the outset, there were only about thirty houses in the

\illage, and ^ooo, the cost of the engine, was considerable money to

rai^e. Howe\er, it was prom[)lly secured and the bill paid.
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The first fire thai broke out after the department had fairly gotten

into shape was at Prescott's wheelright shop, a wooden building that

stood where the residence of John Lee now is. Local tradition is

somewhat blurred as to this fire ; all that is remembered is that the

building was burned. No fires of any importance occurred for a

number of years. One or two started, but they were promptly put

out by the aid of the engine.

The records of the company are lost up to about the year i860,

and it is not possible to discover who the officers were before that

time. That John Klaisdell was the first foreman there is but little

doubt.

The house built to keep the engine in stood on the hill where the

building occupied by the Bilkiiap Republican and (leorge H. Smith

now is. It was a small wooden structure, just large enough to hold

company meetings in if they crowded the engine a little.

The company—which, by the way, was composetl of the best men

in the village—did not have to wait long for opportunities to show

that Niagara was built for business and a good deal of it. At tour-

naments and fairs the little giant threw its shining sj^ray high above

the mark of competitors. At fires which a little later on threatened

neighboring \ illages it did its faithful work with unri\aled bra\ ery.

At Tilton it did good ser\ ice when the Norlhfield Seminary burned.

Who of the older citizens has forgotten that terrible night in Janu-

ary when the rejjair shops were ilestroyed by fire? The thermome-

ter dropped to thirty degrees below zero. The air was as awfully

still as it was cold ; even smoke fromchimnies seemed stilfened into

columns that rose to the stars, while solid masses of llame were

lifted i^erpendicularly above the burning Innldings. The freezing

pumps of the little Niagara were kei)t partially thawed, as they were

worked by men whose fingers and ears froze as they stood at the

brakes. The engine came out of that e\entlul night with m(^re glory

than jjaint. The Niagara was repainted by Charles H. Locke, the

prince of ornamental jiainters of his time.

In 1857 occurred the famous tiip to Portsmouth. '1 homas Mam
had the supervision of the ex])edilion, and James AL Loss was fore-

man. 'Ihe company numbered some sixty men. '1 he party went

by way of l)o\er, where it was given a rc< cplinn by the fiiemen (jf

that cit)'. A couple of packets had been t harteretl to take the Ni-
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agara b jys from Dover to Portsmouth. The wind was blowing a

gale when they started ; the first boat got ahead very comfortably,

but the second was struck by a squall which split the craft o[)en

amiilships. The men walked back to Dover and took the cars to

Portsmouth. 'I'he party was accompanied by the Manchester Band

and genial Natt Head.

At Portsmouth a royal reception awaited the boys. The Mayor

welcomed them ; the local firemen and citizens made a perfect ova-

tion. Charles Clement of the Lake Village men, handsome and

elociuent, made a speech that the Portsmouth papers said was the

best they ever heard. 'Ihat night there was a ball, and a feast was

spread ; beauty and wit lent grace to the occasion.

'1 he following year a complimentary ball and banquet was ten-

dered the Portsmouth firemen l)y the Niagara Company at Pake

Village.

All but three of the original company are gone now. These three

are Benjamin J. Cole, Joseph S. Thyng and Aaron C. Badger. Al-

though no longer really needed for actual ser\ice, Niagara is as

carefully kept as in other days.





chaptp:r XIV.

HOTELS AND LANDLORDS.

The first hotel—or tavern, as it was then called—was a one-and-

a-half story building on Elm street, where now stands the building

occupied by George Rollins and I.. Eugene I'ickering. Some thirty

years ago the ell was removed to Gold street and finished into a ten-

ement house; while the main house, after being swung around side-

ways to the street, was enlarged by the addition of a story and

finished into the present double- tenement house. This was one of

the early-built houses in Lakeport. Warren Adams, a brother of

Ralph Adams, was the landlord.

In 1848 William T. Sargent fitted up and furnished the old Har-

low residence as a hotel and did a good business for quite a number
of years. The house was built about 1830 by a man named Harlow,

in a measure for the accommodation of emjiloyees in his ill-fated

iron mining venture on Gilford Mountain, an account of which is

given in another chapter.

After "Uncle Bill Sarge," Sylvester A. Sargent was landlord for

some three years.

The house was burned February 18, 1866, and in i866-'67

Charles P. Stevens built the Mount Belknap House on its site. In

1868 George W. Weeks, acting fcjr a syndicate, bought the house,

paying Si 1,800. Mr. Stevens ran the house about two years, and

was followed by William Adams in 1870; David B. Story in Decem-
ber, 1872 ; Levi B. Brown in 1876 ; Frank S. Blummer October 1,

1882
; Plummer (!v Whiting in 1885 ; A. C. i'.vans in 1886.

In 1886 Mrs. George R. Gushing made a i)urchase of the prop-

erty and still retains the ownershij). Frank N. Stevens took charge

April 7, 1887 ; Levi B. Brown, for the second time, in 1888 ; A. C.

Evans, his second time, in 1889; Smith & Shannon in i89i-'92 ;

Patsey Maloney, January 23, 1893 ; Day & Carey, January i, 1901
;

Willard N. AVhiting, July i, 1901 ; Noah W. (;oss, April 22, 1902
;

Mrs. George R. Gushing, September 8, 1904, who ran the house

abuut three months, and then (.loscd ui).
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CHAPTER XV.

FIRES.

The first fire in this village, as recorded in Lancaster's History of

Gilmanton, was the burning of Abraham Folsom's mills—"both for

grain and lumber"— in 1788.

The next fire of any size was the burning of the "paper mill," so

called, in the spring of 1S45. The writer of these sketches dis-

tinctly remembers seeing this fire, which, as it was the first burning

building he ever saw, made a lasting impression on his mind. This

mill stood on the ground now occupied by the Bayside Mill. The

first floor was occupied by George Hoyt for the manufacture of

straw-board. He removed his business to Holderness (now Ash-

land). Ihe second story was occupied by Ira Kolsom as a cabinet

shop.

'I'he burning of this mill was (piite a serious blow to the interests

of the little village, and the citizens were brought to realize that the

hand buckets with which each house was supposed to be pro\ided

were hardly an adequate fire protection. It was not until 1848,

ht)wever, that the agitation for better fire-fighting machinery took

definite form. Sometime in that year a citizens' meeting was called,

at which various tax payers pledged themselves each to support and

pay a tax levieii for the purchase of a fire engine at an expense of

not more than six hundred dollars. In 1849 Niagara Engine No. 1

was received, bright and new, from the manufacturers, Hunneman

(li: Co., of Boston. A company was organized with John Blaisdell,

Jr., as foreman and Thomas Ham as clerk.

The new machine was first brought into action at the burning of

Enoch 1^. f'rescott's wheelright shop, December 24, 1851. The

building was situated on the premises now owned by John Lee, on

the rise of ground at the north side of Franklin S(]uare. The ma-

chine was stationed near the west end of the present J^lm street

bridge, and iorcing water up the hill to the burning building, the

flames were quickly subdued and the adjacent buildings saved.

On the morning of January 31, 1857 the railroad shojjs were
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burned. It was one of the coldest days ever experienced here, the

thermometer recording thirty degrees below zero, and the firemen

suileretl severely, many of them being frostbitten.

February i8, 18G6, the hotel, formerly the Harlow house, was

burned. It stood on the site of the present Mount Belknap House.

Charles H. Flanders's house, on High street, was burned Decem-

ber 28, 1868.

August 24, 1869, John Pepper's mill, near the present site of the

Halifax Mill, was burned. It was occupied at the time by Sam

Hodgson, dyer, and Robert M. .Ai)i)leton, hosiery manufacturer.

January 20, 1871, the "steam mill" was burned. It stood near

the old freight depot, just above the junction of the Boston \: Maine

and Lake Shore railroails. The building was built in i860 by Henry

H. Sleeper and Josiah F. Robie, and they ran it as a steam saw mill

about four years. It was then purchased by Thomas Apjileton, who

addetl two stories to it antl occupieil it for a short lime as a hosiery

mill.

John H. Daniels's residence, on Mechanic street, was burned

March 14, 1871.

John H. Dow's building and John F. Prescott's blacksmith shop,

on Franklin Square, were both burned Marih 8, 1872.

The barn of the Belknap boarding house, on Franklin S(|uare, was

burned April 20, 1872.

Slaughter house of James H. I'lummer, at Black Brook, burned

A[)ril 9, I 873.

Simeon Whiting's house, near Valley street, burned May 14, 1873.

Inside of Henry Blaisdell's store, on Flm street, burned June 3,

1873-

Joseph Pickering's house, on North street, burned April — 1876.

Charles F. Dockham's house, at P>lack Brook, burned April 9,

1876.

Mrs. Charles Rollins's house, on Franklin street, ])urned April 16,

1876.

'i'wo barns, one of Benjamin H. W hittier, the other of .Samuel B.

Smith, both on l';im street, burned April 14, 1878. Supjjosed to be

incendiary,

I'easlee H. Folsom's house, at Black Brook, burned September 2,

1S78.
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February 12, 1879, two buildings west of the Cole Manufacturing

Co.'s works were burned. One was occupied by Horace H. Wood
as a shoddy mill, with Cl. E. Cook, hosiery manufacturer, and Daniel

W. Cox, needle manufacturer, on the second floor. The other

building, owned by William H. Pepper, was occupied by himself as

a machine shop, and Frank Holt, manufacturer of hosiery.

.April 2, 1879, Thomas Carroll's house, on Franklin Square, was

burned.

A waste house of the Union Lace Comj^any burned Aug. 33, 1879.

Tenement house on Beh idere street, known as "the long block,"

burned December 17, 1879.

March 9, 1881, at 11 o'clock in the e\ening, the Weeks lilock,

corner of Union Avenue and Clinton street, was destroyed by fire.

The first floor was occupied by the Post Office, James M. Ward,

dealer in fancy goods, an(i .Albert 1). I'lummer, grocer. The secxjnd

floor, oftices of Drs. Da\ id F. and b)sei)li C. Moore, and barber shop

of Oeorge Nixon. Third floor occui)iecl entirely by the Odd Fel-

lows, who lost everything but their charter. 'I'he Post Office fixtures

and all the mail matter were savetl and renuned to Clark's ]ilo( k,

on Elm street, where the office remained until October 1, 1901,

when it was removed to its present location, corner of Union :\\c

nue and Clinton street.

A storehouse of the Fake Company burned May 14, 1881.

An attempt to burn the North Church was made July i, 1S81.

The only fire where there was any loss of lite was the burning of

a house on Fairmount street, at 11.45 P- rii-? July 4, 1881. '1 he

house was owned liy widow Mary P.laistlell. 'Ihe ell was occupied

by a colore(i family named Moodey. Moodey, his wife—to whom
he had been married about three months—and an infant, all escaped

;

but Moodey's three children by his first wife—one girl and two boys,

aged respectively nine, six and three years—all perished, 'iheir

skulls were crushed, which might have been caused by falling tim-

bers ; but there were many other cirt;umstances that raised a very

strong suspicion of foul play. Public sentiment demanded an in-

(juest, and one was held in Mount Pelknaj) Hall, on Friday, June 8,

with David C. Patchelder as ("oroner; Charles t'. Rogers, Solicitor
;

Moses R. Elkins, William S. Taylor and .Vrlhur Tucker, Jury. 'I'hc

jury did not consider the e\iilence presented strong enough to lujld
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Moodey and his wife, and they were discharged. [In Mr. Whitti-

er's book is preserved a \ery complete report of the evidence pre-

sented, which, however, is not of sufficient historical value to warrant

reproduction here.

—

Ediior.]

Henry E. ]5ra\vn's tinshop, on Railroad Avenue, burned No\ em-

ber 2 1, 1882.

February 16, 1885 the old I'ulcifer mill was burned. It was oc-

cupied at the time by P. Bartlett iS: S<jn, hosiery manufacturers.

William Clow & Son's hosiery mill burned December 1, 1892.

E. ],. Cram's bUjck and William (1. Cram's grain store, on Cold

street, burned March 27, 1898.

Boulia, Ciorrill ^: Co.'s sash and l)lind factory burned December

3, 1898.

Erom this to the time of the great conflagration there were seve-

ral minor fires and several unsuccessful attempts at incendiaiism, of

which we make no record.

THE GREAT FIRE OK 1903.

On Tuesday, May 26, 1903 I.akeport was swept by one of the

most disastrous conflagrations in the history of the state. Between

the hours of one and two p. m. the lire alarm was sounded, and al-

most immediately there ( ame a second, ami then the dreaded third

alarm, calling the entire fire department of the city. And never did

firemen resjiond mtjre promptly than on thi^ occasion.

'Ihe fire originated in the hosiery null of Horace Wood & Co.

—

the old mill built about the year 1827. With everything dry as

tintler from a j^rotracted drought, and a wild gale blowing up from

the south, it soon became evident that assistance from out of town

would be recjuired, and the luigineers telegraphed for help to Do\er,

Concord, Franklin, and Meredith. 'J he response was jjrompt, but

n<jthing could stay the onward march of the fire fiend, antl the west

side was swept clean from Lake Opeeche north to the village limits,

there remaining only a scattered fringe of houses upon either side.

108 tivvelling houses, two mills, one building material eslafjlishinent,

electric light i)lant, two blacksmith shops, two churches, with various

other buiklings, were totally destroyed. 'I'here were no cinders left

trom this fire—only incombustible brick, stone and iron—although

the gale carried burning shingles and wood fragments in such pro-
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fusion that at W'eirs, four miles distant, [)rec autionary measures were

taken, such as wetting down roofs ; and in Sandwich, twenty miles

away, quantities of charred wood were picked up.

1 he scene during the fire was a terrible one, and there were many
pathetic scenes. "I have lost all but what I ha\e on my back," was

a not infrequent exclamation. Several women, lying in bed with

sickness, were carried away on mattresses to i)laces of refuge. Our

oUlest resident, Mrs. Oeorge W. Young—who lacked only four days

of being one hundred years old—was carried to safety by her son,

John C. Young. Several persons, men and women, were burned

about their faces and hands in attempting to sa\e their household

goods, which in many instances were consumetl after being carried

to places of seeming safety. There were instances where parties

carrying clothing and bedding through the streets found them in

flames in their arms and were forced to drop them by the way.

From the time when the first alarm was given to the time when

nearly one-half of the village was destroyed was only two and one-

half hours.





CHAPTER XVI.

CASUALTIES-DROWNINGS.

Situated as Lakeport is, partially surrounded by attractive bodies

of water, where hundreds find enjoyment, sunnner and winter, in

boating, fishing, bathing, and skating, it is inevitable that there

should be an occasional drowning accident. It is not probable that

the following is a complete list, but it is all we have been able to

find a record or tradition of.

The first drowning of which we have any record was that of Chas.

F. P.ell, from New York, who was here to direct the building of the

steamer " Belknap." On the very day of his arrival here, June 12,

1832, he fell from the dam, in attempting to assist some workmen

putting in planks to stay the water. Not being used to this work,

the force of the current against the plank threw him into the rapids.

It was not till eight or ten days that his body was found.

In 1840 Susan Cole, daughter of Isaac Cole, and Miss Susan P'oss

(afterwards Mrs. Oakes), while skating across just west of where the

railroad bridge now is, broke through the ice, and while Miss Foss

was rescued. Miss Cole was drowned.

Laura Sewell, jane Weeks and Catherine Smith were drowned

near black Brook in 1850. Samuel C. Clark recovered their bodies.

When found, all three were standing erect and holding each other

by the hand.

(jeorge and Chades Bessie, brothers, broke through the ice and

were drowned while skating on Paugus, in January, 1852.

Natie Veasey was drowned near the old dam in 1859.

George W. Knights was drowned in Paugus in September, 1862.

Charles Wesley Sanborn was drowned in Opeeche October 29,

1862. His body was not recovered until February 2, 1863.

(leorge B. Lane was drowned in Opeeche August 6, 1867.

George W. Lane, father of the above, was drowned in Winnipe-

.saukee June 9, 1868, at a point between Diamond Island and the

Gilford shore. He was the engineer on the steamer "James Bell,"

and fell overboard while drawing a bucket of water over the side.
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His body was recovered the next day, the same boat being used as

in the recovery of his son's body the year before.

Daniel Smith was drowned in Paugus, near the Quimby ledges,

abo\e Big Island, September 12, 1870.

Walter L., son of John V. Sanborn, 5 years old, was drowned in

a covered reservoir on Belvidere street, September 2, 187 1.

Ira S. Bryar was drowned in the canal at I.aconia November 2,.

1872.

Russell Hutchinson, 10 years old, fell from a raft on which he was

playing on Opeeche, and was drowned, June 9, 1873.

(ieorge and Charles Whitehead, brothers, drowned at west end of

Gold street bridge. May 30, 1874.

Charles Dockham drowned in Opeeche March 9, 1881.

Ivan Cenie Swain was drowned in Paugus, near the steamboat

wharves, July 4, 1882.

George B. Renou, his son liertie, and Almon Veasey, skating in

company near the westerly shore of Opeeche, broke through the ice

and were all tlrowned, on Christmas day, December 25, 1880.

George Lallamme drowned in Opeeche, in the cove behind the

Cole Company's foundry, June 25, 1899.

Charles J. F. Black was drowned near Frank Johnson's shoj), on

Gold street, June 9, 1892.

I\dwin D. Wilson was drowned while at play in the water near

Gold street, August 6, 1902.

Leroy M. (jould, editor of the Belknap Repiihlicaii, was drowned

near Melvin Village, Thursday, October 9, 1902.

George A. Sanders was drowned at Glendale, December 24 or 25,

1903. He was at his camp on a fishing tri]), and his body was found

in the water near the edge of the shore ice, from which he had evi-

dently slipped or been blown by the wind.

OTHER THAN DROWNINGS.

Leonard Shat:kford was killed at the lower end of the railroad

yard, by a train of cars, in the fall of 1852.

Sarah E. Baxter was burned by the breaking of a fluid lamp, liv-

ing two or three days after the accident, anil dying March 22, 1858.

In October, 1863, Alonzo Taylor was stabbed by James Filgate,

in an alYray in the store on Fore street now owned by Ara L. Sar-

gent, and died a few hours afterward.
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(iilman Rowe died from the effects of a blow received from a saw

bench while at work in Cole's shops, in February, 1851.

(ieorge Veasey accidentally shot himself, near Sheridan street.

May, 1864.

Rev. Joseph B. Damon fell from a building at Tilton, dying two

or three days after, March 3, 1865.

John Langdon Swain was killed on the railroad bridge near Mes-

ser crossing, December 25, 1866.

Daniel B. Rogers was killed June 3, 1868, while uncoupling cars.

He was standing on the bridge across the private way just below the

depot and leading to the Cole shops, when the train started before

the uncoujjling was effected. Rogers was terribly crushed, and, as

soon as the wheels released him, fell through the unplanked bridge

to the ground below, a distance of about ten feet. He li\ed less

than two hours.

August 28, 1870, a four-year-old son of (leorge S. Perkins was

killed at the railroad crossing l)elow this village. He attempted to

cross in front of a moving freight train, when a foot got wedgeiJ be-

tween the rail and the planking, and the entire train passed over

him. Both legs were severed, anil he died within an hour.

Amanda, widow of William Odell, was killed at the fateful Messer

crossing, September 19, 1870. In a lit of mental abstraction, ajjpa-

rently, she stepped in front of an ajjproaching down train, and was

struck by the engine and hurled a considerable distance, killing her

instantly.

Charles T. Homan was run over by cars at the (xold street rail-

road crossing, February 2t, 1871, living only six hours.

January 18, 1875 James Rovven was injured on the railroad snow

plough, and died January 25.

September 29, 187 i, Andrew Beard, while oiling shafting in the

railroad shops, had his clothing caught by a set-screw and was car-

ried over the shafting, sustaining injuries of lifelong duration.

Jeremiah Homan, employed in the Pepper hosiery mill, had his

right arm torn off near the elbow by a broken shaft and pulley,

August 26, 1873.

August — , 1874, Alvah Dockham, Albert Lassey and Ivlwin A.

Philbrick, while driving over the Gold street crossing in a wagon,

were struck by a locomotive. '1 he lu)rse was killed, and Phill)iick
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was run over by the train, necessitating the amputation of one leg.

The other two were not seriously injured.

October 23, 1877, at Lisbon, Clarence Adams, an engineer, in

attempting to climb upon his mo\ ing engine, slip[)ed and fell, the

wheels passing over and necessitating the amputation of the greater

part of one foot.

June 5, iSSo, Charles W. Vance, a brakeman, was thrown from

the top of a car in the Concord yard, receiving shocking injuries,

from which he died at his home in Lake Village four days later.

Cieorge H. Stone, freight conductor, was killed in a railroad acci-

dent at Haverhill, N. H., April 26, 1881.

Fred Londerra was killed by cars at Messer crossing, May 21,

1883.

Leon Brown was killed by a team, in Railroad Sq., June 27, 1884.

Mis. Alanson Young was killed by cars at the Messer crossing in

September, 1886.

Smith E. Dockham was run over and killed by the shifting engine

in railroad yard, February 18, i^^\).

John L. (^uimby, while coupling cars at Lawrence, Mass., Sej)t.

22, 1892, was so severely injured that he died the following day.

Edgar A. Holbrook, a railroad employee, was run o\ er by an en-

gine at JefTerson, December 10, 1892, and died from his injuries.

Wilbur Piper was thrown from a wagon, near junction of Union

Avenue and Messer street, October 27, 1893, dying the next day.

Charles L. fatten, watchman at the railroad yard, was run over

by an engine a short distance north of the Elm street crossing, while

on duty, December 22, 1893,

Samuel Lougee, of Ashland, aged 16 years, was killed in jumping

from a railroad train just north of the Cold street crossing, March

1, 1895.

Albert Mudgett, while on duty as a railroad conductor, was struck

by a train of cars on the sidetrack at Ashland, July 9, 1887, and

died from his injuries July 25.

Joseph Dockham fell frcm an ice-sli]), at P)lack Ikook, January

27, 1897, and broke his neck.

PVank Stevens, a railroad engineer, and Ceorge S. Merrill, his

fireman, were both killed in an accident ;.!)(. ut one mile soudi ot

Plymouth, August 8, 1895.
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Bert Mason was run over by cars at the lower end of the railroad

yard, September 24, 1898, causing the aniinitation of one leg.

Martin Murry was killed in the railroad yard, while coupling cars,

December 27, 1901.

Fred Hall, a locomotive engineer, was killed at Tilton, December
J I, 1903, in attemjjting to board a moving train.

Philip Rheaum was struck by a passing locomotive at the V.hn

street crossing, January 25, 1904, and died February 6.

suicides.

Samuel Bartlelt ( ut his throat in the woods near his house, Sep-

tember 13, I 849.

Mrs. Samuel (lilman, it is supposed, drowned herself in Opeeche
about the year 1850. Attemi)ts to find her body were without suc-

tess.

December 11, 1851, James Johnson cut his throat in his house

on Belvidere street. The other members of the family were attend-

ing the funeral of Charles, son of Rev. Smith Fairfield, a Free Will

J5aptist minister here in i846-'47.

Mrs. Catherine Sanborn hung herself with a skein of yarn from a

door in house on (iold street, Sunday morning, November 21, 1875.

Ralph McMurphy hung himself at Black lirook, March 4, 1876.

William H. Sanborn hung himself, July 26, 1876, in woods on the

outskirts of the \illage.

Emma I,iz/.art drowned herself in the river, between the two

l)ridges, January 12, 1884.

Millie Lizzart, sister of the above, drowned herself at the same

place April 24, 1886.

Susan Rowe hung herself, May 10, 1890, at her home on Pros-

pect street.

Amos Veasey hung himself at the residence of his son, Wilbur E.

A'easey, on North street, June 27. 1890.

John B. Hendley cut his throat and wrists, in the rear of his barn,

on Mechanic street, July 14, 1890.

Joseph M. Lougee hung himself at his residence on Cold street,

December 6, 1891.

Stillman A. Arnold hung himself, August 23, 1892, in the grove

near his residence on Union Avenue.
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John Dame hung himself in the lobby at I.aconia, June 17, 1894.

Abby Odell hung herself with a skein of yarn [.Uu ed over a door,

March 4, 1895.

Thomas Morris, suicidal drowning, July 17, 1895; body found,

July 20, near railroad bridge.

Frank Sidney .Arnold shot himself at his residence, 509 Union

Avenue, May 4, 1899.
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BUSINESS BLOCKS AND BUILDINGS.

The history of some of the more ])rominent business buildings of

the village may be worth j^reserv ing in this record.

The Morgan l>lock, on I'nion A\enue, was built in 1849 by I.ang-

don (j. Morgan. In 1S68 it was raised up and an additional story

]nit under it by its then owners—James II. Plummer and Cieorge

W. Sanders. In the hall on the top tloor the Lake I'^V/di^v I'liitcs

was first printed by ben : F. Stanton and M. A. Haynes ; and later

Drake Post, (b A. R., was instituted there and occupied the hall for

a considerable time as a post room. '\ he ground floor was used for

a time as the railroad waiting room.

The machine and wood ^hop (;f the Cole Manufacturing Company

was built in 1H52, since whi( ii time it has been enlarged to a con-

siderable extent. After the railroad shops were burned, in 1857,

the railroad company occu[)ied the se< oiid story as a machine shoi)

until their own shops were built in 1858. Since that time this room

has been used by different parties, most of the time as a shop lor

iron wcjrk. In this building the Crane Mamifacturing Co. did their

work, occupying the place until they built their jjresent sho])s on

Mechanic street, in 1S89.

Sleejjer and .\mes block, corner of hdm street and Railroad .\\t.,

was built in the fall of 1852 by Daniel A\'ebster and John Aldrich,

anil they were in the grocery trade there for some time.

The M(junt ISelknap House was built in i806-'67 by Charles 1'.

vStevens.

The Piper IMock, on Fore street, was built in i868-'G9 by S. Au-

gustine Piper. June 5, 1869, while the carpenters were at work on

this building, some of the lloor suppmts ga\e way and the whole

ujtper story fell in, carrying with it the third lloor and fi\e workmen.

No one was much hurt.

Clark's Block was built in 1870 by Samuel C. Clark.

The Bayside Mill was built by Samuel .M. Tuck for the lake Co.

in 1879. Thursday e\ening, January 29, 1 880, a dedicatory con-
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cert and ball was given in the building, under the direction of a

committee of arrangements as follows : Samuel C Clark, Benjamin

F. Drake, James E. Stone, Albert D. Plummer, JMlwin 1). \Vard,

Thomas Ham, James T. Minchin and John S. Crane. Col. Natt

Shackford was tloor director, and music was furnished by I^astman's

Orchestra of Concord, with Bela S. Kenniston as prompter. Ouite

a sum was realized, which it was proposed should go toward the i)ur-

chase of a bell to hang in the tower of the mill. This project fell

through, and on the organization of the public library of Lakeport,

in 1890, the committee applied the money to the purchase of books

for that institution.

The Wardwell Needle Co.'s shoj), on Mechanic street, was built

in 1S84.

'I'he Opera House Block was built in 1S85 l)y David F. and Jo-

seph C. Moore. They sold it to an association of Odd Fellows in

1893.

Hezekiah Bickford's machine sho[) was built in 1887. It origi-

nally stood near the junction of the Lake Shore and B. & M. R. R.,

from which it was removed to its present site on Union Avenue.

The Crane Manufacturing Co.'s shc)[)s, on Mechanic street, were

built in 1889.

The new freight depot was completed November 15, 1889, and

occupied the next day.

'I'he new ])assenger depot was built in 1899 and 1900 and first

occupied Wednesday, February 7, 1900.

The McDutT Block, on Cold street, was built by I'^dwin F. Cram

in 1900, as a grocery store, and bought by William J. McDuff in

July, 1902.

The power house of the lOlectric Co. was built in 1903.

'Fhe lumber works sho[)S of the Boulia (iornll C'ompany were built

in 1903.

Quinby's Block, on Union Avenue, was built in 1904.





CHAPTER XVIII.

SECRET SOCIETIES—GOOD TEMPLARS.

The first secret society e\er organized in the village was the Good
Templars. Karly in the year 1862, Reuben C. Sanborn, at that

time a member of the order in Massachusetts, secured the names of

ten persons to an application for a charter for a lodge in Lake Vil-

lage. The petitioners for the ( harler were : Reuben C. Sanborn,

Martha A. Sanborn, Josejih L. Odell, Abby S. Odell, John Aldrich,

Mary E. Aldrich, Susie M. Cole, W. Scott Weeks, Frank I. Patch,

Ellen M. Cole.

On Thursday evening, February 28, 1862, Hosea lewell, of Cam-

bridge, Mass., assisted by '1 heodore L. Sanderson, of Fitchburg,

Mass., instituted Cranite State Lodge, No. 1, I. O. of G. T., in the

hall over the store now occupied by Charles F. Locke. All the

above-named charter members were present, except l^Uen A. C'ole,

who was initiateil two weeks later. On the e\ening of March 6 nine

persons were mitiated, only one of whom retains membership at the

]jresent time.

For three years this was the only Cood Temjjlars lodge in the

state, and it was under the jurisdiction ^)i the Right W^orthy Crand

Lodge of the WorUi, with Re\ . Ceorge F. Clark, of Stoneham, Mass.,

as the Deputy. October 11, 1865, the representatives from thirteen

lodges in the state assembled in the hall of Granite State Lodge,

when Deputy Clark, assisted liy \\illiam Alcott, of Nashua, antl

Alonzo O. Dillingham, of Manchester, who were former members of

the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, instituted the (irand Lodge of

New Hampshire, which was incorporated July 11, 1879.

ODD KELLOWS.

The next in order of organization was Chocorua Lodge, No. 51,

1. O. of O. F., with five charter members—Charles J. Pike, Ebcn V.

Woodman, Edward L. Hunkins, William O. White and Charles L.

Tupper. The lodge was instituteti May 27. 1869, by Charles H.

Brown, of Hillsborough Lodge, Manchester, in the hall over Charles
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F. I-ocke's store, on Ellm street. They occuined lliis hall until the

completion of a new hall in the Piper block, on lore ^treet, whiih

was occupied by them about two years- in conjunc ticm with the

Ciood Templars.,

On the completion of the Weeks block, on Railroad Scpiare, cor-

ner of Clinton street and Union Avenue, they secured a suite of

rooms in the new block better adapted to their wants. In the de-

struction of Weeks Block by fire, March 9, 1881, they lost all their

furniture and paraphernaha, save only the charter, which was saved

through the strenuous efforts of William H. Watson, who, although

not a member of the order, plunged through water, fire and smoke,

and brought out the precious document.

After this fire temporary (piarters were obtained in the Morgan

block, on Union Avenue, until the building of Moore's Opera House

block, on the site of their old hall. In this building a hall was fin-

ished with necessary ante-rooms especially designed for their con-

venience, into which they moved. In October, 1893 a syndicate of

Odd Fellows purchased the block, thereby making the lodge secure

in a permanent home of its own. 'I he lodge now has an active

membership of over two hundred.

THE KEBEKAHS.

In connection with Chocorua Lodge is a lodge of Rebekahs, which

was organized January 15, 1891, by John Bourlette, of Concord, as

Hannah Frances Lodge, No. 41, in honor of a deceased sister of Dr.

Joseph C. Moore. In acknowledgment of his gratification. Dr.

Moore presented the lodge with a complete outfit of working para-

phernalia. They ha\e a degree team for initiatory work which has

a reputation second to none in the slate, and \vhi( h is in great de-

mand with other lodges for exhibiting the degree work.

GRAND ARMY OF THE RLPl' lil.lC.

Darius A. Drake Post, No. 36, ('.. A. R., was named for one of

the noble sons of Lakeport. Datius A. Drake was a member of

Company D, Fourth New Hampshire regiment. He was mustered

into the United States ser\ice Seiitember 18, 1861, and died i)f

wounds at Morris Island, Scnuh Carolina, August 22, 1863.

Ihc Post was instituted October 17, 1877, by Department Com-
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mander Charles J. Richards, assisted by S. A. OHver, J W. Laskey,

Josiah ("iO\e and (ieorge H. Mough of I'ittsfield, and 'limothy \V.

Challis of Manchester. J he charter bore the names of t\venty-fi\e

men who had honorably ser\ ed their country in the civil war, viz :

Nathaniel Shackford, Francis H. Davis, Charles W. Pit kering, James

D. Sanborn, Le\ i ^Vard, ICbenezer M. 15uz/.ell, Henry M. Whiteman,

Charles S. Tyler, Comford Merrill, Charles H. Davis, John H. Dow,

Albert A. Corliss, Ceorge W. Hicks, Joseph J. Whitten, Charles K.

Buzzell, Martin A. Haynes, John M. Sanborn, John H. Hendley, El-

l)ritlge K. \Vebster, Walla( e E. W'oodworth, John P. Lane, W'inthro])

H. Smith, Henry E. limery, Hanson (iray, Albert H. Da\is.

For a time the Post meetings were held in the hall conij^rising the

iipljer story of the Morgan building. Upon the comi:)letion of the

Prawn Block the Post leased the hall therein, which they occupied

until that Sunday night—No\ ember 25, 1889—when the block was

gutted by fire and they lost about everything but their charter, and

case of war relics of very great value and interest. 'Phe Post occu-

])ied for a time a hall in the Oj^era House block, jointly with the

( 'lood Temjtlars, until they moved into their present [1915] ])alatial

(juarters. This building was the old engine house of Niagara 1,

formerly standing at the east end of the (iold street bridge, which

was given to the Post by the city, was removed to the west side

across the bridge, and was remodeled, fitted and furnished at an

expense of nearly three thousand dollars.

'i'he Post has two jjrosperous auxiliary organizations. Darius A.

Drake Corps, No. 14, W. R.C., was organized August 16, 1895, with

Mrs. Hannah M. Abbott as its first President. Martin A. Haynes

Camp, No. 34, Sons of Veterans, was organized in 1908.

Through the generosity of Dr. Joseph C. Moore, this Post is the

possessor of a large burial lot at Payside Cemetery. ll])on it is the

modest monument erected by the town of Cilford to the memory of

its soldiers in the civil war. The town ap]jropriated five hundred

dollars for this purpose, and the Post expended two hundred dollars

for grading and curbing the lot. Ihe monument was formally ded-

icated Monday, July 5, 1880, in the presence of an iirimense con-

ct)urse of people. It was unveiled by I'ost 37, of l>aconia, and the

<ledicatory services were conducted by the Dejiartment officers.

Col. George Bowers, of Nashua, was Department ('ommander. The
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parade from the village to the cemetery was t'ar-and-away the most

imposing ever seen in these parts, the following organizations, be-

sides bands and drum corps, being in the line : iJelknap Rifles, of

Laconia; Nesmith Rifles, of Franklin; \\'innipesaukee Stars, of

Center Harbor; Fire Fngine Companies of Lai onia and Lakeport
;

Cirand Army Posts of Lakeport, Laconia, Dover, Pittsfield, Ashland,

Franklin Falls, llristol, Plymouth and Alton.

KNIGHTS OE PYTHLAS.

Endicott Rock Lodge, No. 23, Knights of Pythias, was organized

March 13, 1S83, with eighteen charter members—Ceorge M. M.

Smith, John H. Elkins, William I. Burnham, Charles F. Locke,

Charles E. Buzzell 2d, Fred O. Smith, O. Frank Griffin, Albert C.

Moore, Lucian M. Folsom, F. Bert Bartlett, Milan O. Shute, O.

Merton Merrill, Samuel Holt, Freti C. Sanboin, 'i homas White, O.

K. Hatch, lulvvin H. liean, Robert R(jberts. Alun/.o 'P. Pinkham,

of Dover, was the installing officer, assisted by I'rank J. Pillsbury,

of Concord, and members of Belknap Lodge, No. 20, of Laconia.

The order is now in a flourishing contlition, having a membership of

upwards of 125. Charles F. Locke was the first Chancellor Com-
mander, has represented this lodge in the (irand 1-odge, and was

honored by being elected Clrand Chancellor in 1890.

C'onnected with this lodge is Endicott Rock Assembly Pythian

Sisterhood, which was instituted May 12, 1895, with Mrs. Hannah

M. Liiley as Chancellor Commander.

OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES.

Besides the above, there have been some ten or a dozen other

organizations here, of which, owing to the reticence of the members,

we can give no extended account. We can only give the names of

each, with date of organization and name of first presiding officer.

Paugus I>odge, No. 1628, Knights of Honor. Instituted July 22,

1879. Dr. Joseph C. Moore.

I>akeside Lodge, No. 452, Knights and Ladies of Honor. Sept.

I, 1 881. B. Frank Drake.

Winnipisseogee Colony, No. 36, Pilgrim l-'athers. February 27,

1882. John Lee.
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Belknap Lodge, No. 48, New England Order of Protection. Aug.

17, 1888. Edwin VVhiiehouse.

General Miles Council, No. 26, United Ortler American Mechan-

ics. April 30, 1895. Sidney F. Judd.

Lakeside Council, No. 6, Daughters of Liberty. September 27,

1895. Emma J. Simmonds.

L A. Green Company, No. 12, Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias.

December 17, 1897. Charles E. Buzzell.

Winnipesaukee Temple, No. 4, Juvenile Templars. November

13, 1897. J. Bert Sanborn.

Ciarfield Council, No. 33, Junior Order American Mechanics.

November 18, 1897. Charles J. Pike.

Mount Belknap Tent, No. 20, Macabees. May, 1901. Rev. John

R. Meader, Commander.





chaptp:r XIX.

CAPTAIN JOSEPH L. FOLSOM, U. S. ARMY,

[ Hon. George Oilman Fogg was a notable figure in New Hampshire political life in the mid-

period of the Nineteenth Century. In the strenuous years of the slavery agitation leading up

to the Civil War, he edited and published the Independent Democrat, at Concord, the leading

anti-slavery paper of the state; and later he was our Minister to Switzerland by appointment of

President Lincoln. Mr. Fogg was a native of Meredith, and what is of particular interest in

this connection, he knew and was associated with the early Folsoms, and was the boyhood com-

rade and friend of one, at least, of the sons of Abraham Folsom, the pioneer. He has left on

record a touching tribute to this friend of his youth—one of Lakeports most gifted sons. Yet

how many are there among those now peopling this place of his birth and home of his youth

who know even that such a man as Captain Joseph L. Folsom ever lived? We copy the fol-

lowing from the issue of the Lake riHai^-e I'/ines dated May 20, 1871.—Eunoii.

J

Hon. (icorge G. Fogg, now on a visit to the Pacific coast, is giv-

ing the results of his travels and observations in a series of letters to

the Lulcpciuh-nt Democrat. In his account of a visit to the Lone

Mountain Cemetery, near San Francisco, where sleep Broderick, and

Baker, and many others whose names are illustrious in our history,

he pays the following tribute to one who was doubtless well known

to many of our readers :

" In the same cemetery lie the remains of still another, whose too

early death drew tears ' from eyes unused to weep.' We well re-

member that it drew tears from our eyes, as it ditl from many others

in New Hampshire. We allude to Captain Joseph L. Folsom, a na-

tive of Meredith, and the son of Abraham Folsom, proprietor of

what was known, forty years ago, as Folsom's Mills, at what is now

Lake Village. Captain Folsom was the youngest, or the youngest

but one, of his father's sons. After nearly fitting for college at New

Hampton Institution, he was appointed a cadet at West Point, where

he graduated, at the head of his class, in (we think) the year 1840.

He was soon after appointed a teacher in that inslitulicjn—a posi-

tion he filled so accei)tably that the government would not allow him

to leave, even to take part, as he desired to do, in the Mexican war.

At the close of the war, however, in about 1847, he was, on his ear-

nest recjuest, ordered to California, where he remained until his

death, and where, by his energy, his sagacity, and his fcjice of char-^

acter, he became the leading man in the new territory and state.
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His was the iniml to suggest, and his the honor to push forward

every public and private enterprise demanded by the crowding future

of a country whose greatness he foresaw with, perhaps, more clear-

ness than any other man. But he was cut down in the early noon

of his life. He died the first citizen, and was believed at the lime, the

wealthiest man in California. His death (from heart disease) oc-

curred at the Mission of San Jose, near this city, on the 19th day of

|uly, 1855, leaving an estate \alued at between one and two mil-

lions of dollars, all of which was given by will to his mother, sister,

and nephew in New Hampshire—not a dollar of which, if we are

rightly informed, did they ever receive.

" It is doubtful if there is a darker page in the early history of San

Francisco and California than is to be read in the story of 'the ways

that are dark' by which Captain Kolsom's great property was diverted

from all the purposes of his will, and from those he most loved.

Oeneral Halle<k, with two others, were named in the will as execu-

tors of the estate. They proved executors, indeed ! With the aid

and connivance of corrupt officials, the estate melted away and was

stolen, or eaten ui», by fraudulent bills of costs and fraudulent judg-

ments, until it was rendered bankrupt. Much of it ultimately passed

into the possession of General Halleck and his associates, where it

is, to-day, worth ten times its estimated value at the time of Capt.

Folsom's death. \Ve do not belie\e any of its present honorable

possessors e\er give a thought to that mother and sister in New

Hampshire (we know not if they are now li\ing) to whom that prop-

erty rightfully belongs.

" No marble monument tells the stranger where sleeps Folsom.

But one of the most flourishing towns in California bears his name,

as does one of the principal streets of San l-Vancisco, where many

of the early pioneers remember him as a friend and brother. As

such ^L'c' remember him, when we were boys and school-fellows to-

gether. 'Ihe manly man began life, as all such must, by being a

manly boy. \\ ho of our New Hampshire readers will not pardon us

for tarrying to i)ay this tribute, and drop a tear upon the gra\e of

the friend and comrade of our boyhood days?
"





CHAPTER XX.

LAK.EP(1RT IN THE REBKELION.

Lakeport's part in the Civil War was a creditable one. Mr. Whit-

tier left ab his record a bare list of names of the Lake Villagers who

participated in the struggle. This was very valuable as a pointer,

and the editor has elaborated by giving in brief the individual record

of each soldier as gleaned from Adjutant-Cieneral Ayling's monu-

mental work and from other sources of information.

Sfcoiu/ Rcginu'iit.

William E. Carlton, Co. B, was mustered in July 2, 186 1, was

discharged on account of wounds received at Ciettysburg, but re-

enlisted nine months later and served till the muster-out of the

regiment, December 19, 1865. lie tiled at Lake Village, Marcli

27, i88u.

Henry A. Flint, Co. V, was mustered in June 4, 1861 ; wounded

at Second Bull Run and also at Cold Harbor; was promoted to

Sergeant and to First Lieutenant, and cashiered Feb. 4, 1865. He
subsetjuently served as a Sergeant in the First N. H. Cavalry. He
died at Island Pond, Vermont.

Rufus L. Bean, Co. K, was mustered in as Corporal June 8, 1861,

was promoted to Sergeant and Second Lieutenant, and dismissed

May 4, 1864. He died at Weirs, April 22, 1894.

Tliird J^t'i^!//ir/it.

George W. M. Bean, Co. A, was mustered in August 22, 1861,

and died of disease at Cilford, February 20, 1864.

FoiirOi Rt'gi//it'nt.

Darius A. Drake, Co. D, was mustered in as Sergeant, September

18, 1 86 1, and died of wounds August 22, 1863, at Morris Island,

South Carolina.

Francis H. Davis, Co. D, was mustered in as Sergeant September

16, 1861, was wounded at Drewry's Bluff, Va.
;
promoted to First

Sergeant antl Second Lieutenant; to First ijeutenant, but not mus-
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tered ; discharged November 12, 1864. He died at Laconia, May

12, 1895.

Charles P. Hobbs, Co. D, was mustered in September 18, 1861,

and re-enlisted January i, 1864 ; was wounded June 30, 1864, near

Petersburg, Va., from which he died October 19, 1864, at Fortress

Monroe, Va.

George W. I.add, Co. D, served from September 18, 1861, to

September 27, 1S64. Died at Providence, R. I., May 14, 1875.

Albert S. Randall, Co. D, served from September 18, 1 861, to

August 23, 1865, and was promoted to Corporal and Sergeant.

Fifth Rfirimenf.

Patrick Rowen, Co. E, was mustered in October 16, 1861, was

wounded June i, 1862, at Fair Oaks, Va., and discharged for disa-

biHty July 19, 1862. Deceased.

Eighth Rt'gii?ii'iit.

George A. Flanders, Co. F, was mustered as Captain December

20, 1861, was wounded at Port Hudson, La., May 27 and June 14,

1863; appointed Fieutenant-Colonel ; mustered out January 18,

1865. Died at I'^ast Saginaw, Michigan, August 26, 1885.

Loammi Bean, Co. F, was mustered in December 20, 1861, and

was killed at Labadieville, La., October 27, 1862.

Charles K. Buz/ell, Co. F, served from December i, 1861 to De-

cember 30, 1864, and was wounded at Port Hudson, La. He died

at Lakeport, April 1, 1914.

(ieorge O. C^arleton, Co. F, mustered in as Sergeant December

20, 1 86 1, re-enlisted January 4, 1864, and appointed First Sergeant.

Was captured May 16, 1864, at Moreauville, La., and paroled Oct.

16, 1864. No further record.

John O'Donneli, Co. F, served from December 20, 1861 to Jan.

20, 1865; promoted to Corporal; captured at Labadier\ille, Oct.

27, 1862, and remained a prisoner till May 18, 1863.

Butterfield V. Coburn, Co. C, was mustered in Dec. 21, 1861,

was promoted to Corporal and Sergeant, and tlischarged for disabil-

ity November 21, 1863.

Josiah C. Oilman, Co. F, was mustered in December 20, 1861, as

Corjjoral and was promoted to Sergeant ; re enlisted, and wounded
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at Sabine Cross Roads, La., April 8, 1864. Died of disease Oct.

14, 1864, at New Orleans, La.

Charles B. Hall, Co. F, was mustered in December 20, iS6i,and

discharged for disability August 26, 1863.

Augustus Morrill, Co. F, was mustered in December 26, 1861,

and discharged for disability March 20, 1864.

Joseph N. Moulton, Co. F, was mustered in as a Sergeant, Dec.

21, 1861 ; discharged November 11, 1862, to accept commission as

First Lieutenant Co, H, Second Louisiana Infantry ; was wounded

May 27, 1863, at Port Hudson, La., and died of wounds at New Or-

leans, June 4, 1863.

John M. Sanborn, Co. F, mustered in December 31, 1861
;

jjro-

moted to corporal ; re-enlisted Jan. 4, 1864, and discharged Jan.

I, 1865, at Natchez, Miss., by reason of having been rendered su-

pernumerary non-commissioned officer.

Syhester Smith, Co. F, was mustered in December 20, 1861;

jiromoled to Corporal and Sergeant; re-enlisted January 4, 1864;

was wounded May i, 1864, near Alexandria. La., and discharged on

account of wounds Oct. 10, 1864. He tlieii June 27, 1882.

Elijah H. Blaisdell, Co. G, mustered in August 27, 1864, as pri-

vate, appointed First Lieutenant Sept. 29, 1864, and mustered out

January 18, 1865. Died in Lakei)oit, February 3, 1906.

Marshall L. Culver, Co. G, was mustered in Dec. 31, 1861, was

promoted to Corporal, and discharged Jan. 29, 1863, on account of

wounds received at Labadieville, La., October 27, 1862.

Ninth Re^^iDiciit.

Charles C. Davis, Co. B, was mustered in July 18, 1862; pro-

moted to Sergeant; wounded NLiy 12, 1S64, at Spottsylvania, Va.
;

discharged for disability June 2, 1865.

Jeremiah Harrington, Co. 1!, was mustered in July 18, 1862 ; was

wounded severely at f>edericksburg, Va., Dec. 13, 1862; promoted

to C'orporal ; missing Se])t. 30, 1864, at Poplar S[nings Chun h,

Va.
;
gained from missing, and mustereil out June 10, 1865.

• Rufus W. Swain, Co. B, mustered in July 18, 1862; wounded

Sept. 17, 1862, at Antietam, Md. ; discharged to date June 10,

18G5. Died March ly, 1888, at Laconia.

Edward Willey, Co. H, was mustered in August 21, 1862, and

discharged for disability February 14, 1863.
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John B. Hoit, Co. E, enlisted into the unattached company of New

Hampshire vokmteers raised to garrison Fort Constitution, Ports-

mouth harbor, being mustered in March 5, 1862. With all but five

or six of the company, on August 6, 1862 he was transferred to the

Ninth Regiment. He was appointed Corporal, and served to the

end of his term, May 14, 1865.

Twiifth Rt\i:^ii>ieiit.

Joseph K. ^^hittie^, Co. (i, was mustered in Sept 9, 1862 as Ser-

geant, was promoted to l-'irst Lieutenant, and was killed at C'old

Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864.

W^illiam H. Clinton, Co. C., was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862, and

discharged for disability March 11, 1863.

C:harles W. Davis, Co. G, served from September 9, 1862 to June

2 1, 1865.

Marshall C. Dexter, Co. ("., was mustered in as Corporal Sept 9,

1862, and discharged for disability January 20, 1863. He died in

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 22, 1914; body brought to Laconia for

burial.

George W. Dearborn, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862,

was appointed Corporal, and discharged May 19, 1865. He died at

Pitchwood Island, Lake Winnipesaukee, July 22, [885.

John H. Dow, Co. F, was mustered in September 5, 1862, was

appointed Corporal, and mustered out June 21, 1865.

Charles \V. Dolloff, Co. G, mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ; wounded

at Chancellorville, Va., May 3, 1863 ; discharged for disability Aug.

31, 1863.

Hanson Gray, Co. H, mustered in Sei)temi)er 9, 1862 ;
wounded

at Chancellors ille May 3, 1SG3, and se\ercly at Cold Harbor June

3, 1S04. DiM^harged to dale June 21. 1^05.

Albert W. HaMurd, Co. (i, was mustered in September 9; 1S62 ;

missing at Chancellor\ ille, and gained from mi^bing ; mubiered out

June 21, 1865.

tieorge W . Hicks, Co. (i, served from September 9, 1S62 to June

21, 1865. He died at Lake \ ilbge, Marcdi 6, 1886.

William L. Johnson, Co. (i, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ;
was

wounded twice, severely, at Gettysluug, July 2, 1863, and was dis-

charged on account of wounds, August 1, 1864. He died at Con-

cord, September 28, 1895.
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John Knights, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862, wounded at

Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864, and mustered out June 21, 1865. He
died at Lake Village, November 14, 1890.

John P. Lane, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. ri, 1862, as Corpo-

ral, was First Sergeant in 1863, and First Lieutenant in 1864. He
was wounded at Cold Harbor June 3, 1864 ; Petersburg, July, 1864 ;

Bermuda Hundred, severely, Novem.ber 17, 1864. Resigned April

28, 1865.

Robert W. McINIurphy, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ; he

was reported missing at Chancellors\ ille, but gained from missing,

and was discharged to date June 21, 1865. He died at Concord,

June 19, 1890.

Arthur StClair Smith was mustered in Sejjt. 9, 1862, as F'irst

Sergt. of Co. (i. Lie was successively promoted to Second Lieut.,

to First Lieut., and to Captain of Co. K in July, 1864. He was se-

verely woundetl at Chancellorsville, and wounded twice at Cold

Hail)(jr. Mustered out June 21, 1865. Died at Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, December 19, 1895.

Llenry J Smith, Co. G, was mustered in as Corporal September

9, 1862; was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, and died of

wounds at York, Pa., August 22, 1863.

Paul Stevens, Co. G, was mustered in September 9, 1862, and

discharged for disability, at Falmouth, Va., January 18, 1863. He
died at Laconia, March 15, 1883.

Alvah H. Small, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ; wounded

at Chancellorsville, and transferred to Veteran Reserve C'orps, from

which he was discharged, at Washington, D. C, June 26, 1865.

I^Iiram S. Twombly, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 19, 1862, pro-

moted to C'orjjoral, and discharged June 8, 1865. He died at Gil-

manton, June 7, 1874.

Daniel LL Webber, Co. G, was mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ; ap-

pointed Corporal; wounded August 15, 1864, near Petersburg, Va.,

and died of wounds, August 16, at Point of Rocks, Va.

I'lben S. Welch, Co. G, mustered in Sept. 9, 1862, was wounded

severely at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863, and discharged for disa-

i)ility, at Point Lookout, Md., October i, 1863.

J(;hn Lehitf, Co. H, was mustered in September 9, 1862, and

was killed at Cold Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864.
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Henry P. Randall, Co. H, was mustered in September lo, 1862,

as Corjjoral, was a])i)ointed Sergeant June i, 1863, First Sergeant

Feb. 22, 1864, Second Lieutenant May 18, 1865, l)Ut not mustered.

Mustered out June 21, 1865.

lildward C. Ryan, C"o. H, mustered in Sept. 9, 1862 ; wounded at

Chancellorsville and transferred to Veteran Reserve C'orjjs ; disch.

for disability October 10, 1864, at Beaufort, S. C. He died Dec.

II, 1897, at Ellsworth, Minn.

luiiirtcciith Ri[i:;i//u-/it.

Kbenezer M. lUi/zell, Co. K, enlisted and mustered in January 5,

1864; wounded September 19, 1864, Ojiequan, Va. ; dist:harged

June 14, 1865. Died at Meredith Center, November 11, 1908.

Ransom 1). l]u/./eIl, Co. R, enlisted and mustered in January 5,

1864; wounded September 22, 1804, at Fisher's Hill, Va. ; must,

out July 8, 1865.

John Aldrich, Co. A, enlisted .Sej^tember 16, 1862, as private;

appointed Captain Nov. 3, 1862 ; mustered in to date October 20,

1862, as Captain ; appointed Major April 8, J 863; mustered out

August 13, 1863.

Barnet H. Ames, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1S62 ; mustered

out August 13, I 863.

Aaron C. Badger, Co. k, mustered in October G, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1803. Died at l.akeport, June 7, 1910.

Fdwin A. Badger, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

Lewis D. Badger, Co. A, musteretl in as Corporal October 6, 1862
;

mustered out August 13, 1863. Died at Concord, Dec. 28, 1901.

John C. Blake, Co. A, mustered in 0(tot)er 6, 1862, as Corporal;

mustered out August 13, 1863. Diet! at Concord, Sept. 18, 1909.

Levi Blake, Co. A, mustered in Oct. 6, 1862 ; discharged August

7, 1863, at New Orleans, La.

James W. Blake, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August I 3, I 863.

Royal Boynton, Co. A, was mustered in No\ ember 4, 1862, and

died of disease, August 10, 1863, al Lake \'iliage.
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Albert S. Huzzell, Co. A, mustered in October 20, 1862 ; appointed

Cor])oral April 8, 1863; mustered out August 13, 1863. Died at

Lake Village, June 27, 1889.

I)e Witt Clinton, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862. Died of

disease, at Ciilford, August 13, 1863.

Charles P. Davis, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

Thomas S. Davis, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

Isaac L. Foss, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered out

August 13, 1863. Died at Somerville, Mass., June — , 1898.

James F. Gordon, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862, as Sergt.

;

appointed First Sergeant April 8, 1S63; mustered out August 13,

1863. Died at Concord. May 30, 191 2.

Iv.ekiel (iilman, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863. Died at Lake])ort, January 31, 1899.

Olis W. Ciilman, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

(Jeorge T. Jackson, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862. Died

of disease, August 6, 1863, at Mound City, 111.

Edwin M. Lee, Co, A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863. Died September 27, 19 14.

David G. Lee, Co, A, mustered in October 6, 1862; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

Augustus Merrill, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863. Died at Canterbury, May 20, 1878.

Comfcjrd Merrill, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered

out August 13, 1863.

Joseph D. Moulton, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862; mus-

tered out August 13, 1863.

Moses Page, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; mustered out

August 13, 1863.

Charles VV. Pickering, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862, as

First Sergeant ; appointed Second Lieutenant April 8, 1863; mus-

tered out August 13, 1863. Died at Lakeport, September 2, 1895.

Josiah S. Piper, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862, as Corporal ;

appointed Sergeant July 29, 1863 ; mustered out August 13, 1863.

Died at Lakeport, March 26, 1893.
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Adam Pomfrey, Co. F, mustered in October 6, 1862 ; transferred

to Co. A October 12, 1862 ; mustered out August 13, 1863. Died

at Lakeport, March 10, 1901.

Charles F. Swain, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 as Corp.

;

discharged to date August 13, 1863. Died at Gilford, September

13, 1863.

Alonzo Taylor, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862; mustered

out August 13, 1 863.

Andrew P. Wadleigh, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ;
mus-

tered out August 13, 1863.

Orrin F. Wheeler, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862. Died of

disease, at Gilford, November 2, 1862.

Noah M. Weeks, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862. Killed at

Port Hudson, La., June 3, 1863.

Simeon Stevens, Co. A, mustered in October 6, 1862 ;
mustered

out August 13, 1863. Died at Laconia, October 30, 1905.

Eiii^htcLiith Rt'i^iiiu'iit

lAician H. Davis, Co. H, mustered in Feb. 21, 1865 ;
discharged

June 3, 1865. Died at Lakeport, October 14, 1906.

James A. Leavitt, Co. D, mustered in Sept. 21, 1864; mustered

out June 10, 1865. Died at Lakejiort, July 24, 1905.

Orrin F. Sanborn, Co. H, mustered in February 21, 1865; dis-

charged July I, 1865. Died at Lake Village, .August 16, 1865.

First A'^ew Hampshire Cavalry.

Otis W\ Oilman, Co. 1), mustered in April 30, 1864; wounded

March 2, 1865, at W'aynesborough, Va. ; discharged May 20, 1865,

at Frederick, Md. Previously served a term in Fifteenth N. H.

Cieorge W. Lane, Co. D, mustered in February 21, 1865 ;
must,

out July 15, 1865, Drowned in Lake Winnipesaukee, June 9, 1868.

labridge F. Webster, Co. D, mustered in Feb, 21, 1865 ;
must,

out July 15, 1S65. Died April 19, 1878, at Lake Village.

Orison H. Gardner, Co. A, mustered in March 15, 1S64, as Bu-

gler; appointed Company Q.-M. Sergeant May i, 1865; mustered

out July I 5, 1 865.

Albert H. Alexander, Co. G, mustered in March 2, 1865 ;
must,

out July 15, 1865.
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First N. //. Heavy Artilln-y.

Andrew J. Biizzell, Co. k, was mustered into the First Company

N. H. Heavy Artillery, May 26, 1863. C)n or about September 15,

1864, this com])any became Co. k of the First N. FL Heavy Artil-

lery ; he was mustered out September 1 1, 1865.

Chailes A. B. Davis, Co. (i, was mustered in Se])tember 6, 1864 ;

mustered out June 15, 1865. Died at Lake|)ort, August 12, 1909.

Henry C. Hill, Co. (1, mustered in September 6, 1864 ; mustered

out June 15, 1865. Died May 14, 1881, at Faconia.

FIbridge Jacobs, Co. (i, mustered in Sept. 6, 1864, as Sergeant ;

mustered out June 15, 1865. Prior service in 12th N. H., from

Moultonborough, where he was born.

John S. Fee, Co. (i, mustered in September 6, 1864, as Sergeant

;

mustered out June 15, 1865.

Oscar R. Muulton, Co. C, mustered in September 6, 1864, as

Cor])oral ; mustered out June 15, 1865.

Moses Fi( kering, Co. (;, mustered in Sej^tember 4, 1864; must,

out June I 5, 1865.

George F. Sanborn, Co. G, mustered in Sept. 6, 1864 ; mustered

out June 15, 1864.

\Vinthrop H. Smith, Co. G, mustered in Sej^t. 6, 1864 ; mustered

out June 15, 1865. Prior service of one month in Fourth N. H.,

from Sanbornton, being discharged for disability ; also ser\ed full

term of 9 months in Fifteenth N. H., from Faconia. He died at

Sanbornton, Nov. 4, 1905, and his body was bnnight to Fakep(jrt

for burial.

Fdwin A. liadger, Co. G, mustered in Sept. 6, i<S64, as Corporal
;

nuistered out June 15, 1865. Had served term in Fifteenth N. H.

Alfred T. Webber, Co. G, mustered in October 17, 1864 ; must,

out June 15, 1865.

Fevi F. Whiting, Co. G, mustered in Sept. 6, 1864, as Private;

apjjointed First Fieutenant SejJt. 8, 1864 ; discharged for disability

January 20, 1865. Had served sixteen months in 'Iwelfth N. H.,

from Tamworth, until discharged for disability.

U. S. Sha/pshoo/iis.

I'ldwin J. Peaslee was mustered into C"o. \\, First \] . S. Sharp-

shooters, September 9, 1861 ; was wounded at ( hanccllors\ ille, AFiy
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4, 1863; captured May 7, 1864, at the Wilderness; released Nov.

24, 1864 ; transferred to Co. (), Second U. S. S. S., Dec. 23, 1864 ;

to Co. I, Fifth N. H., Jan. 30, 1865 ; discharged May 29, 1865, at

Concord. He died at Lakeport, April 9, 1899.

Massachusetts Rci^ii/uiits.

Simeon S. Oakes served from June 24, 1864, to July 15, 1865, as

a Private in the First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery.

Lewis T. Whiiten served in Co. B, Fortieth Massachusetts, from

August 22, 1862, to August 20, 1863, when he was discharged for

disability, having lost a leg at Fort Wagner.





CHAPTER XXL

PHYSICIANS.

Can any one tell who was the first settled physician in I,akeport ?

Before there was a regular doctor here, those who had ill^,, aches or

l)ains were obliged to get into touch with some one of the profession

at Meredith Bridge—the most prominent of whom was Dr. Dixi

Crosby.

In the spring of 1838 Joseph Knowles hung out his sign as M.D.^

continuing in practice here till 1848, when he moved down to "the

Bridge," as it was generally called, where he had an extensive prac-

tice.

Previous to the settlement of Dr. Knowles here, a man named

Eastman came from Vermont state, but stopped only a few weeks.

He intended to locate here permanently, but the place was so dis-

gracefully healthy that he had no calls for his professional services,

and after a stay of a few weeks he flitted back from whence he came.

Soon after this attempt, Dr. Charles C. Tibbetts located here and

remained quite a number of years. He built the house lately occu-

pied by the Drs. Goss, but finally removed to Eaconia and was in

practice there until his death.

Dr. Thomas Moore Sanborn came here in 1842 and continued in

practice until his death, January 23, 1869.

Dr. Oliver Goss came here March 4, 1S55, and was in jiractice

until his death, April 12, 1896.

Dr. David F. Moore began practice here in 1857, continuing un-

til a short time before his death in 1888.

Dr. Joseph C. Moore, son of David F., first hung out his sign in

1865, in company with his father, and is still [1905] in practice.

Somewhere in the 'Fifties Dr. David Devans had a limited prac-

tice here, but only for a short time.

Dr. Francis M. Richards came in 1869. He soon sold out to Dr.

Levi Ward, who was in practice from November, 1870 until his

death, February 12, 1896.
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Dr. Henry Tucker—who previous to studying medicine had prac-

ticed dentistry here—began practice as a i)hysician in 1888, and

continued until 1896 or '97, when he removed to Ikattleborough, Vt.

Dr. Ossian W. (loss, son of Dr. Oliver, began practice June 22,

1882, and died October 8, 1903.

Dr. J. Grant Ouimby opened an office here July 12, 1888, and is

still in practice.

Dr. George F. Roby was in practice here from 1879 or '80 until

August 28, 1894, when he sold his business to Dr. John A. VVrisley,

who is still in practice.

Dr. George H. Saltmarsh has been in continuous practice here

from 1883 to the present time.

Dr. Edwin P. Hodgdon established himself here in July, 1892,

and still continues.

Dr. Joseph E. Dozois commenced practice here August 8, 1885.

After two years he removed to Laconia, where he still resides.

Dr. Freeman S. Durkee came here from Wentworth in the fall of

1898. He was burned out in the great fire, when he bought a resi-

dence just north of the street railway Co.'s car barn, and is located

there at the present time.

Dr. Frank Easton began practice here in 1904.

Besides the above, it may not be generally known that Henry B.

Quinby is entitled to write "M. D." after his name, having the re(i-

uisite sheepskin from the C:olumbia Medical College, at Washington,

D. C.





CHAPTER XXII.

CEMETERIES.

The first village burying ground was just to the rear of the Baptist

church on Union Avenue. The early records have been lost, and it

is impossible to ascertain when the first burials were made. I'he

yard being very small—more like a family yard out on the farms

—

it was soon completely filled, so much so that no more lots were to

be obtained for burial purposes,

Benjamin J. Cole, then owning a tract of land on Mechanic street,

had a new yard laid out and sold lots in what is now known as the

Hillside Cemetery. The bodies of those who had been laid to rest

in the kirk-yard were removed to the new. It was currently re-

])orted at the time that one body could not be found. Hillside

Cemetery was laid out in 1843. In i888-'90 a large sum of money
was spent in beautifying the grounds, which had begun to show signs

of neglect. 'I he officers of the association are : Stephen B. Cole,

President ; William O. ^Vhite, Secretary ; Henry McMurphy, Sexton.

The Bayside Cemetery Association was formed under the provis-

ions of the General Statutes April 25, 1869, with the nam.es of twen-

ty one incorporators, viz : John C. Sanborn, Winborn A. Sanborn,

David F. Moore, Joseph C. Moore, Kliphalet Blaisdell, Charles E.

Moulton, William S. Taylor, Samuel C. Clark, Davitl Ferguson, Jr.,

Syhester A. Sargent, John O. Prescott, ImiocIi B. Prescott, John

Gray, Henry W. Swazey, Horace G. \N'hittier, Rufus Smith, Joseph

Dunavan, Samuel M. Tuck and James H. Plummer. The stock of

the association was ^2,000, divided into shares of S50 each.

The cemetery grounds, at the north end of Union Avenue, were

purchased of John G. Sanborn. The survey was made by Thomas

Ham. The ])lan drawn by him was destroyed at the burning of

Henry E. Brawn's block, corner of Elm and Park streets, Sunday

evening, November 25, 1889. '1 he present officers of the associa

tion are : Henry \\'. Swasey, President; \Viiliam li. Brawn, Secre-

ta.ry ; Scott Wentworth, Sexton.





CHAPTER XXIII.

STRAY NOTES FROM OUR SCRAP BOOK.

Tcinpcraiice Sciitiiiioit of Years Ago.

In the fall of 1837 it became known that a man from outside in-

tended to start a grocery here with a New I'lngland rum attachment.

The citizens, as a mass, were highly indignant, and every man living

in the village signeti the following drastic resolutions, with the result

that the (Grocery never was opened. 'Ihe writer of these sketches

has one of the printed copies, which reads as follows :

SENTIMENTS AND RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED 1!V

CITIZENS OF WTNNIITSSIOGEE LAKE VILLAGE

IN REFERENCE TO THE ESrAIU.ESHMENT OK A

G R C H K Y .

Believing that the habitual use of Artlent Spirits tends to degrade

man to more than a le\el with the Bnitc Ciration ; and that it is

the grand primary Cai/so of a great i)ortion of the CRIMIC AND
AIlSl'TvY in the world

; and that the persons who encourage the use

of it in community, by distilling or selling the same (exce[)t as med-

icine) exert an inlluence to jiromote I'aui'Kkis.m, Crime and Misery.

I'/uTiioir, A'iso/rc'i/, '1 hat we view with just abhorrence and regret

the attempt of any person or persons to keep and sell Ardent Spirits

in this village.

Rcsolocil, That as it is generally understood that a "Grocery", (so

called) where spirituous liquors are to be retailed, is soon to be

ojjened in this \ illage ; AVe, therefore, pledge ourselves, each to the

other solemnlv, that we will use e\ery laudable measure to discour-

age the same, and that we will not purchase of the person who may

o;)en such a i)lace, any article whate\er, kept in said Grocer)'.

(Signed 29th January i<S3.S.)

W illiani Odell J. V. Barron Samuel i'hilbrick

!•:. G. Gilfoid J. R. Clarke G. 1'. Nutter
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Hugh Blaisdell J. C. Mouhon Benj. Sanborn

A. Cole N. S. Clarke John Davis 2(1

Moses Sargent J. Wells A. C. IMaisdell

S. M. Clilford M. W. Ijlaisdcll (George Thompson
j. 'I'hyng Benj : H. W'hittier DiuUey C. I'rescott

1. S. Edgerly E. ^V^ Corliss William \i. Swain

Hiram (jilman John Weymouth Horace Bugl)ee

J. S. Towle Daniel Davis I'-lijih. Blaisdell, Jr.

Samuel Oilman O. M. iMoulton '1. D. Somes
1'. O. Blaisdell J. B. Swain W. V. Moulton

John Webster A. T. Barker William Nutter

Luman Danforth Richard Martin S. Cilman, Jr.

A/M-rs.

In looking over old records I find that the old grist mill has had

but five millers, viz: Stephen Leavitt, 1835 to i8()_'
;
Buman Dan-

forth, 1862 to 1867; Allen, 1867 tt) 1868: Albert H. Davis,

1868 to 1887 ; Simeon Johnson, January i, 1887, until the mill was

burned, May 26, 1903.

The first lawyer to open an ofiice here was Ira Folsom, followed

by Samuel C. Clark, Orestes H. Key, Arthur StClair Smith, Jotham

B. Hutchinson, Benjamin C. Dean, Stanton Owen and \Villiam H.

Pdanders. Just at present no lawyer has his shingle out here.

T/n- Inrst Baud.

The first Band here was organized in the winter of i847-'48, un-

der the name of Lake Village Brass Bnind. (leorge A. Wilder was

the Leader, assisted by the following wind jammers : Simeon S.

Oakes, Horace Bovett, Borenzc) l.ovett, John Aldrii h, John C. Blais-

dell, Nathaniel Crosby, Arthur W. Bugbce, Joseph Donavan, William

T. Batchelder, Horace Batcheldcr, Dudley I'rescott, Lyman B. Bul-

cifer, Sanuiel (iilman, Klbndge \\. Webster, Albert C. C.ilman.

Tlic First 'Tenon Clock.

The first town clock was jjUk ed in the belfry of the Free W ill

Bai)tist ( hurch,on Bark street, in 1852—the year in which the house

was built. It was the gift of John Da\ is 2d, while the bell was giv-
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en by Benjamin J. Cole. The clock continued to do duty until

December 15, 1890, when the church was burned. The present

clock was procured by a subscription of citizens and an api)ropria-

tion of $600 from the town of (lilfortl. It was from the Howard

Clock and Watch Company, of Boston, and was placed in position

on the completion of the new church building.

T/iost- Et'ls.

In 1858 the old grist mill was run l)y one Stephen Leavitt, who

did c|uite a business on the side by catching eels, which he sold at

two cents each, straight. '1 he boys used to truuble the old gentle-

man exceedingly by hoisting or lowering the gates of his eel-pot, as

the success of their mischie\ous pranks might recpiire. On one oc-

casion a couple of boys thought they would have some fun at his

expense and carry off some of his game. At a time when they sup-

posed the miller was at his home, they got down into the pit, with

the water shut olf, and were so busy gathering the fish into the bas-

ket they had brought that they did not notice the api>roa( h of any

one; but all of a sudden the water tlooded the pit—whereupon they

made good their escape, leaxing their basket and fish behind. The

one that had the basket did not dare show himself near th<jse prem-

ises for a long time, and never went after his basket. 'I'he writer

does not feel at liberty to divulge the names of the two young ad-

venturers ; but if any one is of an inquiring turn of mind, and the

information is absolutely essential to their hai)piness, they might

make incpiiries of Col. B. F. Drake or John Mooney Sanborn.

As Neii^Jibors.

Prior to the buiUiing of the first bridge s]>anning the ri\er at this

place, so it is statetl, a Mrs. (iilman, who lived where Hoyt l)avis

now resides, in Cilford, used to come over to visit Mrs. Folsom.

vShe would bring her knitting and sit on the bank of the river at

(iale Point, at the rear of where Henry J. Udell's store now stands,

while Mrs. Folsom would sit on the opposite side of the river. There

they would visit, busily jilying their needles and keeping up a con-

versation that was enjoyed f)y both. After the visit, Mrs Gilman

would return to her home, two miles away.
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Rufe Clark's Nau Drill Order.

In 1859 the old Niagara Engine Company were out, one evening,

on parade and drill in Railroad Square. Rutus Clark was the drill

master—a business for which he had a great liking and aptitude.

He had just snapped out the oriler, " Com])any, by the right tlank

by file left
—

" and was swelling his chest to finish with the command

for execution, when an alarm of fire was given, and he finished his

order in a way not laid down in any known drill master's manual :

"/'/Vv.' Run, G— d— you /" And they did, to a building on Frank-

lin street, where there was only a slight snuulge.

A. D.—Ainio Douiiiii—Alphcus Dolloff.

The Elm street bridge was built in 1870. Alpheus Dolloff was at

that time one of the Selectmen of Laconia and the construction of

the west end of the bridge was under his sujiervision. At the com-

pletion of the work he had this inscription, recording the date of the

work, cut into one of the stones of the pier ; "A. D. NOV. 1870."

One of our citizens who, on political accounts, had no love for Mr.

Dolloff, scanned the inscription and sneeringly remarked : "Ves, Alf

Dolloff is trying \o gain notoriety by putting his initials where they

can be seen in after years."

The Best Part of the World.

Col. Martin A. Haynes, on arriving home, one time, from Manilla,

where he had been stationed in the employ of the (iovernment, was

asked if he was going back, to which he rejilied in the negative, with

the remark: "The Unitetl Slates is good enough for me to li\e in,

and New Hampshire is the best part of the Cnited States, and lake-

port anil its vicinity is the best part of New Hampshire ; therefore

I>akeport is the best part of the world to live in." Mart ought to

know.

Reniiniseeneei of Niat^ara i

.

Many of the residents of I-aconia, and also I,ake]jort, rememV^er

the old tannery building that, away back in the 'Fifties, stood on

Mill street nearly opposite the JJusiel h(jsicry mills . and they will

also remember the door on the street, about two feet and a half

from the ground, where teams backed up to be loaded or unloailed.
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(Jnce upon a time, Torrent Engine Conii)any, No. 2, of Laconia,

ga\e a fireman's ball and in\ ited Niagara, No. 5, of Nashua, to pay

ihem a visit. There was a fine i)ara(le m nobljy uniforms—and then

the ball. Along in the wee sma' hours the fire alarm sounded—the

old tannery was on fire. The Nashua comi)any had their machine

with them, and set in on the mill street bridge, to play on the burn-

ing building.

Presently Niagara Company put in an aiJi)earance from Lake Vil-

lage and were stationed in the rear of the burning building, right

o\er the canal. They had hardly g(jt to work before they found

they were being wet down by the \i^iting company, and it wasnj\i-

dently being done on purpose. '1 he Na>hua boys had been told the

Lake Village machine was "nothing but a jjop squirt," and were ev-

idently inclined to ha\ e some fun with the countrymen. Rufus

Clark was adjutant of the Niagaras, and Natt Shackford—who,

though small, was a terror—was their cajitain. They put their heads

together and arranged a surprise for the down-country company.

Natt got everything pointed all right, and at the signal Rufe gave the

order something like this :
" l'\) and down. One 1 Steady 1 Now,

i^ivi- it /(> Jut, i'cys / " At the same tune Natt ordered the nozzle

switched toward the open door, in whi( h stiK)d the leading hoseman

of the Nashua company. He was swei)t off his feet and sent sprawl-

ing half way across the street. Jumping up, he incpiired what it

was that hit him, and was soon enlightened. '1 he Nashua boys were

mad, and, after a consultation, all the men not needed on the brakes

were detailed to go over and lick the Lake \illagers. They got a

sight of the Lake Villagers and took an inventory. 'I'here were such

giants as "Loss" Ceorge Stevens, "Jar\e" Sanborn, "Winch" Llais-

dell, "Jim" Loss, and others of almost ecpial physical pro])oriions.

One good look was enough. '1 he expeditionary force fell ba( k in

good order and reported ;
" Say, you'd better keep away from that

Lake \'illage bunch. There's i)retty near a htnidred of them, and

mighty few that weigh less than two hundred i>ounds." In after

years, Lake \'illage antl Nashua fireuien had many a hearty Unigh

o\ er the episode.

AnotluT.

At the time Robert Appleton's mill, at Laconia, was Inirned, Ni-

agara I was on the war path, was always ready for a hand-to-hand
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engagement with the fiery elements, and lived up to the Company's

motto—" Never Dry." At this fire, as soon as the alarm was sound-

ed, the rojjes were manned (they ne\er used horses), and as they

passed over the railroati crossing at Lake Village John rep])cr drove

along, accompanied by a gentleman from Boston. Mr. Pepper took

out his watch, noted the time, and remarked: "
'1 hey will have a

stream on the fire in less than twenty-five minutes." As a stream

was turned onto the burning building Mr. Pepper consulted his

watch again and found it had been only seventeen minutes. The

Boston gentleman made the remark :
" I '11 bet there is not another

company in the United States that can accomplish such a feat."

Sti// Another.

U'hen Perley Putnam's house was burned, at the corner of Church

and Messer streets, in Laconia, a member of the old company living

on the height of Belvidere street, nearly one-half n^ile from the en-

gine house, saw the fire on going out of doors in the evening. He
ran down the hill, screaming "/"//v.'" at the top of his voice, was

the first to arrive at the engine house, and unlocked the door. By

this time other members were arri\ ing, and they ran out the ma-

chine, dragged it to Laconia, and actually had a stream on the fire

before Ibrrent No. 2 of Lacc)nia did.

Just One More.

At the time of the great fire in Laconia, November 21, i8()0,

wlien the car shops were in imminent danger of being burned, as the

little " i)op squirt " struck in at the head of Water street, on its way

to the shops, the daughter of the late Charles Randlett—who was

the head and chief owner of the establishment— was standing on

the sidewalk. As the machine went rattling by she began to jum]>

up and down, at the same time exclaiming :
" leather's shops are

sa\eil! 'there goes Niagara Company of Lake \ illage !
" Sure

enough, they were sa\ ed by the heroism of the boys that were there

to fight fire. The Chief of the Laconia I)e|jartment stationed the

Niagaras between the shops and the river. After a while, as things

were developmg, the chief concluded the situation was too perilous

and the pruilent thing to do was to order the com[)any out. This

he did, telling the foreman, James M. P'oss, there was danger of the
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men losing their lives if the fire should get l)eyond control and cut

off their escape. Foreman Foss told the Chief he would look out

for that, as every man in the company was an expert swimmer and

would have no trouble in getting across the river if worse came to

worst. By tremendous efforts the Niagaras subdued the flames at

that point and saved the entire plant. This accomplished, they

started for Mill street. This street was a roaring furnace, tierce

tlames on each side and the roadway choked with the debris of burn-

ing buildings. When the leaders on the ropes arrived at the present

Knight (S: Huntress corner, they hesitated, hardly daring to proceed.

But Foss shouted, sternly : "Take her ahead, boys !

" and no sec-

ond order was necessary. Thnnigh the inferno, o\er fallen timbers

the boys plunged and succeeded in getting to the rear of the Bel-

knap Mills, where for the second time that day they showed the

crowd how fires are fought by real firemen.

Lake Vil/aiit' Scwi/igs Bank.

The Lake Village Savings liank was incori)orated in 1864 and be-

gan business October i of the same year. Samuel C. Clark was the

first person to make a deposit. Benjamin J. Cole was the first Pres-

ident and Thomas Ham the first Treasurer. The members of the

corporation were : Benjamin J. Cole, Samuel C. Clark, Josiah F.

Robie, 'Jhomas Ham, John S. ^Vadleigh, Stephen S. Ayer, Joseph

Donovan, Stephen B. Cole, Henry F. Rublee, Langdon C. Morgan,

Harrison C). Heywood, James M. Wartl, John S. Crane, Le\i C. l)a-

vih, William S. Taylor, Frank J. Rijbinson, Henry lUaisdell, George

W. Sanders, John Aldrich, Oliver Goss, Joseph L. Odell, Augustus

J. Owen, Frnest C. Haserick, Flijah H. Blaisdell, Jose|)h M. Lou-

gee, George Slee[jer, Moses H. Merrow, James L. Beede, Geo. L.

.Sleeper, Benjamin F. Drake.

National Bank of Lakeport.

The National Bank of Lakeport commenced business in May,

1892, with a capital stock of ^50,000. The first l^resident was

Henry J. (Jdell, with Stephen B. Cole as the first Cashier. The

signers of the agreement were John S. Crane, (ieorge H. Robie,

Stephen B. Cole, William H. Pepper, |ohn G. (^uimby, Henry Tuck-

er, Albert T. L. Davis, Samuel R. Jones, Cliarles V... Buzzell, Benj.
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F. Drake, Henry J. Odell. Henry J. Otlell has continu()u>ly held

the office of President. Wellington L. Woodworlh is the present

Cashier.

The Hi<^/ihiJi(/ Bii/h/.

'I'lie Highland Band was organized in February, 1879, with seven

members. Jn \\)x\\, 1880, it was incorporated, ha\ing al that time

twenty-four members, with the following offic ers ; President, Fben-

ezer P. Osgood; Secretary, Fred O.Smith; Treasurer and Leader,

Daniel F... Webster; Director, Alson F. Rublee. Although they still

keep u|j their organization, the members ha\e become so scattered

that they cannot meet for rehearsals and ha\e done no business for

the past two or three years, except to furnish music for the New

Hampshire Veteran Association at Weirs.

All Oh/ Country Store.

it is not generally known that where the otlice of the Cole Manu-

facturing C"o. now stands there used to be a country store, run by

B. |. Cole and John I)a\is in connection with their extensive manu-

facturing plant. Here the help that were employed in the foundry

and various shoi)s were suj^plieil with the necessaries of life. Seth

Davis, John Aldrich, and Stei)hen 1>. Cole, uith occasional helpers,

were in the habit of "thumbing" the yardstic k, as well as weighing

out codfish and counting out crackers by the dozen.

Earlx Tiaiiors.

Among the early traders of Lakeport were Joseph i'itman, Nathan

Jiatchekler, [ohn V. Barron, Hoiace liugbee, Orin Bugbee, 'Ihomas

Wilder, Charles H. Wilder, Ceorge A. \\'ilder, Benjamin J. Cole,

John i>laisdell, Jr., John M. Potter, Langdon C. iMcjrgan, l\lipiialei

Blaisdell, Seth Davis, (leorge W. Weeks, John Aldrich, Daniel Web-

ster. Otis Moulton, brother of John C, in the early 'Thirties kept

a store on the corner of Fore and tioUl streets, wiiile John V. Bar-

ron and Florace Bugl)ee were in the same business in the old iMill

Store on Franklin Scpiare. After a season Mr. Bugbee took ])osses-

sion of the store on the corner of Fore and Cold streets, and Mr.

Barron was succeeded by his son, John \'., and Joseph Pitman, both

of whom were well known in bu9ioes4.^cirGles before their deaths.
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